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McElroy Rites
At Baptist
h Here Sunday
nent Retired
an, Businessman
inceton Died At
Saturday Morning
!services for William 
H.
Sr., prominent 
retired
salesman and busines
s-
inceton, were conduct-
.e First Baptist 
Church
afternoon, December 24,
v. H. G. M. Hatter,
 pas-
church. Burial was ie
Rill Cemetery.
Elroy died at his home,
Jefferson street. Satur-
rig, December 23, after-
of several months
of Lyon county, Mr.
was ..burn near' Nteie
hurch May 11, 1874. He
n of the late Frank N.
Young McElroy,-mem-
pioneer families of the
el community. He was
and joined the New
aptist Church when a
age of 19, Mr. McElroy
Prateeton, where he
home, and was a travel-
and clothing salesman
years. He opened the
Son clothing store on
here in 1927, continu-
rate the business until
n bad health forced him
•-4 are the wife, Mrs.
'.a- McElroy; one son,
roy, both of Princeton;
Mrs. C. S. McElroy,
Joe Morey and Mrs.
it, both of Paducah;
Wilson, Florida, Mrs.
k. Fredonia, and one
nk Wilson, Princeton.
were J. Gordon Lisan-
.1 Hollowell, Conway
Thomas Lacey. George
Stanley Sharp.
• ut To Study
Production In
Is Located Here
V Feaster, of the U. S.
.ra of Agriculture, will
age of Research Investi-
,a hemp production and
g in the states of Ken-
Tennessee and eastern
• This work is carried on
by the Fiber Crops Di-
of the U. S. Department of
iture and the University
:cky Agricultural Exper-
Station, with headquarters
estern Kentucky Experi-
tation, Supt. S. J. Law-
Caster is a native of Indi-
attended Purdue Univer-
ere he received a B. S. De..
Agriculture. He also at-
the University of Missou-
e he obtained his Masters
D. Degrees in Agricul-
r the past six years he
in charge of research
soybeans for the U. S.
of Agriculture at
Missouri.
easter and his family
to Princeton last week
reside at 402 South Sem-
'
e Personal
Is Taxable
,e Personal property as
real estate and tangibles
assessed for taxes as of
1, Tax Commissioner
M. Dunbar reminded
cour.ty taxpayers today.
hie property includes
d shares of stock of non-
corporations. notes, ac-
ivable and other creel-
'ants, professional men
ice trades usually have
receivable to be listed.
who owns stocks, bonds
Should check carefully
they are taxable. The
on intangibles is very
ared to that on real
other property, it W5$
•
res To Close
r New Year's
stoles and places of
longing to the Retail
Association will be
Y. January 1 in ob-
Ot N e w Year's, Billy
• eaident of the organ-
announced.
offices and the post-
be closed for the day
I be no mail delivery.
thood groceries and
th1m5 will be open, a
merchants revealed
STONE OF SCONE STOLEN
_
Princeton, Caldwell Countyt Kentucky, Thursday, December 28, 19r
'Inc aa6-pound, priceless Stone of Scone, resting beneat
h the
coronation throne in Westminster Abbey, London
, was stolen
Christmas Day. The throne itself was damaged as thieves
 drag-
ged it from its niche and across floor of the abbey. The sand
stone,
whese legend goes back into the mists of time, was an important
fixture in the coronation of British kings since the time of Ed-
ward the First. It bears no inscription but in the olden days most
Scottish kings were crowned at Scone, Scotland, and the stone
was used for the ceremony. .(AP Wirephoto)
— -
Churches Announce Early Freeze CausesHeavy Peach Damage
New Year Services In Western Kentuc
ky
Special Prayer For
Peace Will Be Theme
At Services In City
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church will remain open all day
Sunday, December 31, for mem-
bers and friends to observe the
"mid-century day of prayer for
peace", in cooperation with mem-
bers of Methodist churches
throughout the nation, the Rev.
Joe Callender, pastor announces.
Special prayer will also be of-
fered at the regular worship ser-
vices of the church here said in
all other cities and towns, it was
stated.
The call to prayer was issued
by Bishop J. Ralph Magee, of
Chicago, following a formal ap-
peal for prayer for peace issued
December 7 when the Methodist
church council met in New York
City. There are 9,000,000 Metho-
dists included in the church, it
was stated.
The First Baptist Church will
have a special program Sunday
night with the boys and girls
from the colleges in charge. Fea-
turing a musical program, the de-
votional services will be given by
Ralph MfCannell, Billy Hodge
and Billy Price, the Rev. It G.
M. Haller announces.
The Central Presbyterian
Church will hold a special prayer
service for peace Immediately fol-
lowing the evening worship ser-
vice Sunday night. Light refresh-
ments will he served in the an-
nex at 10 p. in., the Rev. Floyd
A. Loperfido, pastor of the
church announces.
The Northside Baptist Church
will have a watch night service in
the church at 8:30 p. in., Sunday
night, the Rev. Irvine L. Parrett,
pastor said.
Brother E. H. Smith, Murray
State College, will be the speaker
at the regular worship services of
the Church of Christ Church here
at the 11 o'clock hour Sunday. No
other special services are plan-
ned, it was announced.
St. Paul's Catholic Church will
observe a special mass starting
at midnight Sunday night with
emphasis placed on prayer for
peace during the troubled times
of the nation, a member of the
church reported.
David Berryhill Dies
Of Injuries Received
In Recent Auto Crash
David Berryhill, Collinsville,
111., former resident of Princeton,
died at 3 a. in. today at St. Mary's
hospital at Cairo, Ill., of injuries
sustained December 20 when his
car sideswiped a trailer loaded
with corn and crashed into a car
at Wickliffe. Ky., according to
word received here.
Mr Berryhill was a traveling
salesman for Belknap Hardware
Company with which he had been
connected for several years. Fun-
eral services are to be held at I
p. m. Friday at Fulton.
Chandler To Manage
Aetna Station Here
Cecil Chandler la the new
manager of the Aetna Service Sta-
tion, located on the Dawson high-
way, near Princeton city limits.
Weather conditions will have
to be unusually favorable the re-
mainder of the winter and spring
if western Kentucky has anything
like a normal peach -crop yield
next year, W. D. Armstrong, ex-
tension horticulturist said here
this week.
Princeton May Be Home
Of National Guard Unit *
Location of a national guard
unit in Princeton is now being
considered and Captain Paul M.
O'Bryan, of the Adjutant Gen-
eral's office, Commonwealth of
Kentucky, was to arrive here to-
day to determine if adequate fa-
cilities are available for a unit,
It is announced.
nisclosure was made this week
that the state is considering the
activation of CoMpany "B", 201st
Engineer Combat Bn. and that
Princeton has been chosen as one
of several desirable locations.
The Engineer Battalion has its
headquarters in Owensboro along
with the Headquarters and Ser-
vice Company and the Medical
Detachment. Company "A" of the
Battalion is located at Carrollton
and ."I3" and "C" companies are
both to be organized.
. A meeting is to be held tonight
at the K. U. basement to explain
the guard organization, its train-
ing program and what is required
of its membership. It is desired to
have all personnel, both veterans
who have been honorably dis-
charged from the service and are
not presently drawing a pension
or disability compensation, and
men without prior service be-
tween thilaages of 18 and 35, pres-
ent at thII meeting, it was stated.
Members of a national guard
unit, it was explained are re-
quired to attend drill one night
each week for 48 weeks and
summer camp period of two fi,
weeks at an Army post. For ti
weekly drills, they- receive a full
day's pay for their present grade
and allowances for longevity.
Slimmer elinim pay is regular mil-
itary pay with all allowances. If
the unit is activated here, it will
be authorized to have six officers
and 85 enlisted men and when
this strength has been obtair/I
the federal pay received by them
will be in excess of $30,000. These
funds will be received quarterly
and at the close of the summer
camp period.
Burley Sales Will
Reopen Wednesday
Four-Hour Sales Are
Scheduled; Maximum Of
1440 Baskets Per Day
Burley auction sales will re-
sume on a four hour a day basis
next Wednesday, the burley sale/
committee at Lexington announc-
ed this week.
The committee also authorized
counsel for the Burley Auction
Wafehouse Association to seek an
injunction against any warehouse
if the maximum is violated. Most
While peaches are not grown warehous
es in the eight state belt
extensively in Caldwell county, are 
members of the association.
the damage to buds on Friday The po
st holiday schedule per-
night following Thanksgiving mits 
markets operating on a bas-
runs from 75 to 88 per cent of ke
t basis to sell 1,440 baskets a
the normal amount. Approxi- day 
for each set of buyers. The
mately 80 per cent of the buds in rate 
is 360 baskets an hour.
McCracken, Hopkins and Hen- Sa
les centers which elect to sell
demon counties, principal peach 
on a poundage basis were assign-
growing areas in this section of eel a 
maximum of 302,400 pounds
a day for each set of buyers.
The committee recommended
sales begin at 9:30 a. m. and con-
is possible to get a
the state, were
stated.
While it
killed, it was
good yield from this amount of
buds without further damage,
early spring frosts usually cause
some damage, it was explained.
The freeze did not damage the
strawberry crop which was pro-
tinue until noon with an hour r
e-
cess for lunch. The afternoon
starting time would be 1 p. m.
The committee also asked the
inspection service of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture to assist
in enforcement of the sales regu-
lations.
tected by the snow at that ti
me, The sales schedule may be
Mr. Armstrong said 
changed when conditions require.
Marshall Eldred, Jr.
Suffers Loss Of Eye
Marshall Polk Eldred, Jr.,
twelve-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Eldred, of LOuis-
ville, suffered the loss of his left
eye near his home Wednesday af-
ternoon when he was struck with
a B-B fired from an air-rifle by
a neighborhood child, according
to word received by relatives here
today.
After the accident, young Eld-
red was admitted to a Louisville
hospital where physicians remov-
ed the aye after discovering the
B-B was made of brass and could
not be stithdrawn with a magnet,
it was reported.
The boy is a nephew of Miss
Mary Wilson Eldred and Gec-ree
Eldred, Princeton, and grandsos
of Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred, W.
Main street.
Rose And Garden Club
-Tte-441161 January 4
The Princeton Rose and Gar-
den Club will meet at the George
Coon Memorial Library on Thurs-
day, January 4, at 7:30 p. m.
The program will be given by
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Scott, who
will present their collection of
colored slides taken on their trip
to the Western states.
Members of the Garden Club
may bring guests to this meeting,
it was stated.
Year-End Outlook For People
Of U. S. Is Gravely Uncertain
(By Harry T. Mont
gomery)
New York — Americans 
enter
1951 ivith their economy 
zoom-
ing at an all-time reco
rd rate,
sustained in good measure 
by
preparations for a threa
tened
third world war.
Most of the country's 
previous
economic highwater ma
rks of
1948 were broken in 1
950, the
majority being faded 
as the
country embarked on a 
gigantic
defense program follow
ing the
Communist invasion of 
Southern
Korea in June.
The outlook at y
ear-end is
gravely uncertain. If a 
big war
comes, It will find us 
better pre-
pared than in 1941, but
 neverthe-
less probably will me
an greater
sacrifices all around t
han we
made in the last one.
Even though we avoi
d a new
world war, we are 
committed to
live in a semi mob
ilized state,
with heavy production 
or arma-
ments, widening e
conomic con-
trols. less civilian goods 
than we
recently have been 
accustomed
to, higher taxes and 
mounting,
debt.
Every bullet and eve
ry atom
bomb made must be paid
 for by
all of us. It means a 
spending of
our resources and labo
r in a way
tending to lower, rat
her than
raise, our standard of
 living. As
a nation we will be 
busier than
usual, but as indivi
duals we will
have a less-than-us
ual material
gain to show for our 
work. We
will have to spend mu
ch of our
money, through taxes, f
or the new
arms, and we wdll 
not have
enough time and 
materials and
productive capacity to 
add to our
comforts at home.
The following figures 
tell us
where our economy is 
in relation
to other years. An
d- most of them
are rising further as 
we close out
1950.
NATIONAL INCOMIL 
(Total
earnings of labor a
nd capital
from current 
production)—Mm-
ning at an annual r
at. o/ around
$230 billion, likely
 to average
about $225 billion for 
1950, as
against $216,831,000,000 for 
1949
and $223,466,000,000 in t
he pre-
vious record year of 19
48. In the
war-preparedness year o
f 1941,
this figure was $103,
834,000,000.
GROSS NATIONAL 
PRODUCT
(Total value of goods 
and ser-
vices, including business
 taxes,
depreciation charges and 
other
busineis reserves)—Ave
raging for
the year at around $2
75 billion,
compared with $255,
578,000,000
for 1949 and the previ
ous record
of $259,071,000,000 in 
1948. It was
$126,417,000,000 in 1941.
PERSONAL INCOME — 
Cur-
rently at an annual rate o
f about
$230 billion and likely 
to aver-
age around $225 bil
lion. In 1949
it was $206,118,000,000 
and in the
previous record year of 1
948 was
$209,531,000,000. The 1941 f
igure
was $95,308,000,000.
CORPORATE PROFITS 
AF-
TER TAXES — Runnin
g around
$25,000,000,000, compared 
with
the previous record o
f $20,911,-
000,000 in 1948 and 
$17,024,000,000
last year.
EMPLOYMENT — Hov
ering
around the 62,000,000 
m a r k,
which was passed in 
Aagust for
the first time in our 
history. The
peak in the record 
year of 1948
was 61,245,000, also in 
August.
With all the activity
 which'
produced these record 
figures,
the country during 1
950 staged a
running battle against 
inflation
and a rising cost 
of living. In
October the governme
nt's cost-
of-living index e
dged to a new
all-time high of 174.8, 
meaning
that the living e
xpenses of an
average family in a 
medium-sized
city were estimated t
o be 74.8
per cent higher than
 the average
for the year 
1935-39. The new
record was just sl
ightly above the
previous high of 174.5 
in August
and September of 
1948.
In an effort to c
heck inflation
and maintain as 
smoothly as pos-
sible the flow of 
Insterials into
war production, the government
in 1950 began applying economic
controls affecting all of us. The
outlook is for even more in the
months ahead.
Curbs were placed on instal-
ment buying to check the Infla-
tionary expansion of debt. Larger
down a n d monthly payments
were ordered. Home mortgage
requirements and interest rates
on short-term government s
ecur-
ities were raised. Businessmen
were ordered not to hoard
through excessive inventories.
Cutbacks were ordered on civil-
ian consumption of copper, nick-
el, zinc and aluminum in order to
increase the flow to military pro-
duction and stockpiling. Civilian
use of natural rubber was cu
r-
tailed.
As the country moved into the
post-Korean economy, a new
surge of price and wage increases
developed. In the first half of
the year labor extended its 1949
bargaining demands for pensions
and other non-wage benefit
s,
with wage scales remaining about
static. However from July on t
he
demand welled for higher wages,
and they were won in a numbe
r
of the leading basic industries,
notably automobiles and steel.
In agriculture too the year w
as
divided into halves. For the first
-airrnonths farm prices declined,
and with them farm income went
down. Agricultural products pil-
ed up, unsold. In the last six
months, the situation turned
around, and the farmer began 
to
feel again a war-born boom.
Post-Korean developments car-
ried the stock market to a new
20-year high as investors studi
ed
the economic changes. Until mid-
year stocks had climbed gradual-
ly in an extension of the 1949
bull market. They plunged
sharply at the outbreak of war
in Korea, and then began rising
steadily again, with a special
spurt after the November elec-
tions.
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Caldwell Escapes
Serious Holiday
Traffic Accidents
GIFTS FROM DADDY IN KOREA: It 
was a great day in the
Tonkin household in San Francisco when M
argaret Anne (left),
six, and Eileen, three and one-half, opene
d presents, a watch and
a big doll, from their daddy in Korea, Sgt. 
Robert Tonkin. The
gifts were purchased in Tokyo by wives of A
merican personnel as
proxy for soldiers unable to do their own
 shopping under a plan
entitled "Operation Santa Claus." Mrs. Ton
kin (right) said she
was as thrilled as the children over the u
nexpected toys. (AP
Wirephoto)
Ellis Johnston Named
As District Winner In
State F. F. A. Contest •
Ellis R. Johnston. Butler High
School student and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ramey Johnston, Prince-
ton route 3, was named as one of
nine district winners in the 1950
Future Farmers of America Con
test Sunday.
Johnston will go to Louisville
'abruary 17 to receive a $25
Unitea etates Savings Bond for
his excellent record at the Farm
Awards Luncheon of the Courier-
Journal, T he Louisville Times,
and WHAS, sponsors of the con-
test. He also will receive a spec-
ial certificate as a chapter win-
ner, it was stated.
More than 10,000 members of
the Kentucky Association of F.
F. A. were eligible for the con-
test. John Coon, former Fredonia
resident and now a member 
of
the State Farm Bureau, se
rved
as one of the judges in the contest.
Deputy To Aid Farmers
And Others In Filing
Of Income Tax Returns
A deputy from the office of the
collector of internal revenue will
be in the courthouse in Princeton
on January 8, 9 and from January
17 through January 19, and Jan-
uary 29, 1951, for the purpose of
assisting farmers in preparing
their January 31 declaration or
final income tax returns, Seldon
R. Glenn announces.
The service also will be avail-
able for taxpayers whose income
under the law is not classified as
income from farming and was not
subject to withholding, and tax-
payers who would be required to
file amended declaration returns
or would be privileged to file fin-
al returns by January 16, it was
stated.
The service is free and Collector
Glenn urges the taxpayers to see
the deputy and let him help them
with their income tax problems.
Winter Causes Heavy
Damage To State Roads
Frankfort — (AP) — Kentuc-
ky's bitter winter has taken an
estimated $5,000,000 toll from the
state highway department in road
damage.
In making that estimate, M. F.
Johnson, department's mainten-
ance director, explained it's hard
to tell the extent of the damage
until thaws start and paving and
road base crack under heavy
traffic.
He said, however, that if the ex-
treme cold weather continues, the
total could exceed the 1947-48
winter road damage record of
$10,000,000. He added that a nor-
mally cold winter causes $2,000,-
000 to $3,000,000.
Johnson said the department
has spent $500,000 so fat this year
in pushing snow oh highways to
keep traffic moving and in ap-
plying salt and chemicals to whit
ice from the roads.
TO INSTALL OFFICERS
The ordination and installation
of officers of the Central Presby-
terian Church is to be held at the
11 o'clock worship service, Sun-
day, January 7, the Rev. Floyd
A. Lopertido, pastor of t h e
church announces.
C. A. Horn Honored
By Alumni Group
At Chapel Program
Presented With Gold
Watch In Recognition
Of Special Service
During Past 25 Years
Professor C. A. Horn, principal
of Butler High School for the past
quarter century, was presented
with a 21 jewel gold wrist watch
by school alumni members at the
annual pre-Chriatmas chapel pro-
gram last Thursday morning in
recognition of his outstanding
service and esteem of the boys
and girls who have graduated un-
der his leadership.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Butler grad-
uate, made the presentation in an
impressive ceremony. Approxi-
mately 150 graduates of the school
attended the special chapel pro-
gram. Mr. Edgar Fralick, school*
janitor for the past 25 years, was
also honored by the alumni grou
p,
who Presented him wi
th a $25
I savings bond.
A native el Ballard county, Mr.
Horn graduated from the Wick-
liffe High School and received
his B. S. degree from Western
State College in 1925. He received
his M. A. degree from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in 1937. Coming
to Princeton as principal and Vo-
cational Agricultural teacher in
1925, he served as superintendent
of city schools front 1942 to 1945.
His mother, now retired, was a
teacher in the Ballard county
schools for many years.
The annual chapel program
here this year was planned and
arranged by Bob McConnell, pres-
ident of the 1950 graduating class,
who presided as master of cere-
monies and presented the alumni
as they appeared on the program.
Members of the alumni group
who gave the musical and
Christmas program included Rum-
sey Taylor, Margaret Gresham,
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Carolyn
Croft, Dorla Stallings, Ann Quis-
enberry, and Jane Hogan. Rosie
Beck was the piano accompanist
and Charles Adams directed the
alumni and student group in the
singing of Christmas carols at the
close of the program, accompanied
by the Butler Alumni orchestra.
Western State Teacher
Addresses Rotary Club
Miss Ercell Jane Egbert, history
teacher at Western State College,
Bowling Green, and former resi-
dent of Caldwell county, was
guest speaker at the regular
weekly meeting of the Rotary
Club Tuesday night at the Prince-
ton Hotel. She spoke on people
and events in the Far East.
Also at the meeting, Homer
Purdy was awarded a four-year
perfect attendance pin. Other
guests at t h e meeting besides
Miss Egbert included Mrs. Sam
Steger and George Clark, Russell-
ville, Arkansas.
ATTEND NATIONAL MEET
Fred Taylor and Miss Betty Jo
Linton left Tuesday for Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio, where
they will represent Vanderbilt
University and Agnes Scott Col-
lege at the national Student
Christian Assembly.
Two Other Tragedies
Mar Christmas Week;
Fire Department Has
Large Number Of Calls
Princeton and Caldwell county
escaped any major traffic acci-
dents during the Christmas holi-
day period when the state and na-
tional death toll ran the highest
in years with at least 724 persons
killed in the three-day weekend
in the nation and 23 were killed
in Kentucky.
Tragedy struck in two homes in
the county during the past ten
days, however, causing death to
James A. Morgan, 76, resident of
Princeton, and leaving Mrs. Mar-
tha Barnes, 81, resident of the
Hall community in a critical con-
dition in the Princeton Hospital.
Mr. Morgan, who lived alone in
the northwest section of the city,
suffocated from fumes when he
apparently fell near the fire, re-
sulting in the burning of his
clothing from his body last Tues-
day night. Friends found the body
the following day.
Mrs. Barnes, who also lived
alone near Barnes' store in the
Hall community, fell in the yard
at her home about 2:30 p. m. last
Wednesday, suffering a crushed
shoulder and a broken arm. Fail-
ing to make anyone hear her
calls, she lay in the yard until
near dark when she crawled into
the house where the fire had gone
out and managed to wrap herself
in a blanket. She was discovered
the next morning by a .nephew
about 9:30 and was brought to
the Princeton Hospital where she
remained in a critical condition
yesterday.
The Princeton Fire Department
answered ten calls during the
month, eight of which have come
in the past few days. Five of the
calls were for grass fires and two
were out by the time the firemen
arrived, Chief Gordon Glenn said
Minor damage was reported to
a house belonging to Dr. B. L.
Keeney in the Bartlettsville sec-
tion of the city and to the old
Pickering home on the corner of
Washington and Darby streets. A
truck belonging to the Princeton
Mills was destroyed early Thurs-
day morning wben it caught fire
near the Guess barbecue stand on
West Main street. A load of soy-
beans on the truck was saved by
the fiat department, it was re
ported.
Rev. Claycombe
Rites Held Friday
Was Pastor Of Central
Presbyterian Church
Here From 1915-1921
Funeral services (or the Rev.
J. F. Claycombe, pastor of t
he
Central Presbyterian Church here
from 1915 to 1921, were conducted
in Louisville Friday afternoon.
Burial Was in Resthaven Memor
-
ial Park,
Mr. Claycombe died at his
home in Louieville at 11:30 p. m..
Wednesday, December 20, after a
long illness.
Atter resigning his pastorate
Princeton, Mr. Claycombe bee
pastor of the Kentucky Av
Presbyterian Church in Pa
retiring in 1937. He then
chased a home at 400 East Market,
Princeton, where he resided until
December, 1945, when he moved
to Louisville.
The former pastor here suffer-
ed a paralytic stroke soon after
moving to Princeton in 1937 and
had been in ill health since that
time. A native of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Claycombe also held pas-
torates in Oregon, Illinois and in
Providence, Ky.
Survivors include the wife,
Mrs. Lille Williams Claycombe.
three daughters, Mrs. J. R. Dorris,
Providence; Mrs. Zonweiss Nave,
and Mrs. Gus Kortrecht, all of
Louisville; two grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
Henry E. West Wounded
Second Time In Korea
Henry Elwood West, Hospital
Corpsman 1/c USN, 301 North
Seminary street, has been wound-
ed the second time in the Korean
war, according to a telegram re-
ceived by his wife, Mrs. Mary
Arialaide Ratliff West, last
Mrs. West has received two lif-
ters written by her husband since
he was wounded on December 8,
but he did not mention being
wounded. He suffered scalp
wounds the latter part of October
hut had returned to duty with
the Navy
heart', C,.....•Nas,
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Mtfll OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.--The Associated Press le entitled ex-
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Waper, as well as all Ai' news dispatches.
MEMBER IfENTIICKY retries ASSOCIATION
MICNIMER NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
Amid The Muddle
Country editors on the eve of a new year often find themselves
lull of predictions of things to come during the next 13 
months. Like
the so-called experts on politics, science and economics, 
they feel
the necessity of telling their readers what life will be 
like during
the new year.
The optimistic country editor likes to tell about lasting 
pros-
perity, the pessimists prefer to depress subscribers by reminding
them of the real value of the dollar and of the taxes our govern-
ment will collect from each of them the next year while the idealists,
although he may not admit it, may ask everybody to trust to his
judgment and advice and the world's problems will be solved for-
ever.
Most country editors will admit that in the past several years
their writings have been influenced at different times tie, all three
motivations. An editor, who is simply an ordinary man either with
or without ambition, is optimistic when he feels glad, pessimistic
when he is sad and often idealistic when not possessed of one of the
other two. While he knows that all three are barriers to sound
thinking and good reasoning, he sometimes surrenders to the urge
to write from the hand and not from the head.
This season, after reading of things to come written by several
early birds, this editor made an attempt to use reasoning only and
found it impossible to make any predictions of things to come. Like
the average American he is puzzled, perplexed over events in 1950.
Therefore, the predictions, the opinions are left for the optimists,
the pessimists and the idealists. Perhaps it will take unreasonable
thinking to solve our unreasonable problems. '
Extry Household Duties
Desks will become a "must" in many households with the ad-
vent of the New Year. On January 1 the new provisions of the
Social Security Act, which will cover domestic employment, go
into effect.
' The Social Security law has been in effect in the United States
for almost 15 years. It was one of the earliest of New Deal measures,
but only recently was it broadened to cover domestic and farm em-
ployees and those owning their own business.
It is an insurance program which provides payments to those
covered under the Act when they reach the age of 65, or if the
worker dies before he is 65, his dependents receive monthly pay-
ments.
If the program is good for a worker down town, it should be
just as good for a farm worker or domestic employee. But as in
every Federal program, it means more bookkeeping, and this time
tor the housewife and farm employer.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
Richest Period
Three persons in different occupations and walks of life re-
cently were asked the question by a newspaper: "What 10 years do
You think can and should be the richest in one's life—between 20 and
30, or 30 and 40, or between 40 and 50?"
Strangely enough, the years after 50 seem to have been ignored,
as though bereft of promise, and as to the decade between 60 and
70, or that between 70 and 80, apparently both are regarded as be-
yond the bounds of such a question altogether.
The answers given were, in one instance, that the period be-
tween 20 and 30 is the richest, most satisfactory. Two others re-
plied that the best decade lies between 30 and 40. Various reasons
were given for these judgments. They all, however, were concerned
with physical things, with productivity, with earning power, or with
family life and the appetite for enjoyment and amusement.
The deeper things of the soul were passed over, the growth in
knowledge, the improvement of the faculties, the crepacity for ap-
preciation, the development of the spiritual powers, were not given
consideration.
Much may be done to cultivate the spilit before 40, but much
more can be done beyond that point, beyond 50, beyond 60 and on
to the end, which may be postponed to 80 and after. Many of the
greatest achievements of man have been accomplished between 70
and 80, and ne'iable triumphs have been recorded 'beyond even
that age,.
Everyone should read Cicero's famous essay on old age, in
which he deals with the possibilities lying in the later decades in
which men live earnestly and keep growing mentally and spiritu-
ally. To him, no part of life was. richer.
"Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be," wrote Brown-
ing. He demonstrated the truth which he proclaimed. The patriarch
Jacob was never so impressive, never seemed more majestic, than
when in extreme old age he stood with uplifted head before Pharaoh
irid declared: "The days of the years of my life have been many."
Much remains after 40, as after 50, and after 60. It all depends
upon how the earlier years have been spent, the treasures of mind
and heart accumulated, and the development of the great concep-
tion of life as boundless. There is such a thing as "the power of
an endless life."
"Take every road; you will not discover the frontiers of the
soul." —(The Lexington Herald-Leader)
Gain Pahlli And Kentucky
With the exception of the usual bowl games and some new
allies added, the inter-collegiate football season is over. The All-
American teams have been picked time and again. There are so
inapt selections that it is difficult to say who is an All-American and
w1WAn't. As a general rule though the favorites for the post of All-
ittherican makes either the first or second team notwithstanding
that there are so many players from which to pick.
Gain, tackle, and Parilli, quarterback, have been named on
most of all the All-American selections. Parilli has been left off
of some but Gain has about made them all. This is the first time
that a Wildcat team has ever had so much distinction in All-Ameri-
can choosings. There has been a lot of football played by the Uni-
versity over at Lexington, but this is the first year that there has
been so many victories ground out with as many distinguished
players.
Not since the days of the "Praying Colonels" over at Centre
College has there been any All-Americans from Kentucky schoe/s.
That has been in the neighborhood of thirty years ago. Bo McMll-
lian, Red Roberts, and Red Weaver, All-Americans of their day, still
linger in the minds of those who saw the illustrious "Praying Col-
onels" in action. Gain and Parilli, thirty years later join this se-
lect circle of Kentuckians. Like the Governor of South Carolina
said to the Governor of North Carolina, "it is a long time between
drinks."
Ironically enough, Gain was left off of the Tennessee Volun-
teer's All-Opponent eleven. The Volunteers placed Parilli on their
All-Apponent eleven but for Gain It was a snub. Maybe it was one
of his off-days, but he had enough other on-days to become pretty
close to a unanimous choice on all selections. Despite the loss to
Tennessee, it has been a great year for Gain, Parilli and Kentucky,
and there lies the Sugar Bowl out there before them with which
to start off the new year. —(The Lancaster Central Record)•
An Army warrant officer, formerly of Hot Springs, is married
to a captain in the nurse corps. That's too bad—threre ought to be
one time in a man's life when he out-ranks his Wife.
Little Chips
By J. S. H.
As each person grows older,
the experiences of Christmas be-
comes less exciting unless there
happens to be a child arouhd the
house. Those who can't under-
stand this, should watch a parent
or grandparent some Christmas
morning when the children get
out of bed and rush to the lighted
tree to see all the wonderful gifts
left during the night by Santa.
• • •
Toys from Santa are not al-
ways enjoyed by the children
alone. Chip, our two year old
son, received an electric train
this Christmas so his Dad and
Granddad spent the day with
track and switches. Chip was al-
lowed to touch the train at least
twice during the day.
• • •
Pictured in this month's issue
of the Illinois Central Magazine
along with an article on the rail-
road's work in West Kentucky is
•
Chances are another
have to be added to the poem that
sings the praises of Kentucky's
lovely women and rapid horses.
The word—basketball!
We always except the Univer-
sity of Kentucky with its super-
lative basketball coach, Adolph
Rupp, to come up with a superla-
tive team. And, although early-
season performances gave follow-
ers of the Big Blue the shivers,
the raggedness of t h e Wildcat
hoopsters suddenly has turned
into a smooth performance, and
Lexington partisans are breath-
ing easier.
The turning point came when
teacher met student—when U. of
K. tangled with Phog Allen's
Kansas Jayhawkers who, until
they visited the Blue Grass were
regarded as members of perhaps
one of the best teams in the na-
tion.
Student Rupp, who played for
Allen, gave the old master a les-
son. And Kentucky, always in the
top ten in the early-season polling
of the natibn, zoomed right up
to the tee. There is, for the first
time this season, real reason and
spend logic behind the Wildcat's
position of eminence.
Peck Hicicrnan's University of
Louisville teams, which always
have a surprise for the fans,
threatened to be a disappoint-
ment. The surprise is that con-
sidering the apparently ragged
way they play, they get an awful
lot of poirilts.
Louisville has faced big odds in
football as in basketball in climb-
ing to a position of national im-
portance. The cage teams have
been badly underrated or over-
looked in national rankings.
Hickman, usually a cheerful
fellow, shook his head mournful-
ly over this year's crop. He moan-
ed mighty low over the loss of
two men—Ish Combs and Kenny
Reeves. Happily, however, he
came up with a half-dozen re-
placements.
The present Cardinal quintet is
strong where the teams of years
past have been weak. Instead of
having two scoring sparks, Hick-
man now has on his squad several
who are capable of exploding
plenty of points. They're out to
play winning basketball, and they
could be the greatest in the
school's history.
Then, there are Paul MeBray-
er's Easteners. Although the Ma-
roons are doing this year what
Louisville did last year—commit-
ting themselves of a gruelling
schedule, and although they lost
some extremely capable seniors
through graduation, they should
be back in the select group again.
Their bitter loss to North Caro-
lina State—on North Carolina's
home-floor—was one of those
moral victories. The Maroons lost
by only one point, and North Car-
olina State is a top-notch outfit.
Mighty Western Kentucky has
turned out to be the disappoint-
ment of the year. Cincinnati took
the measure of Coach Ed Diddle's
Hilltoppers, so did Morehead.
Western on paper looks a better
team than Western has proved on
the floor. But from what the folks
around Bowling Green say, the
people close to the inside of West-
ern Athletics, the 1950 version of
the Milton crew really is a good
outfit, and will prove itself yet.
Morehead, under the tutorship
of the very capable Ellis Johnson,
many insist, will be the dark
horse of them all in 1950. There
was that stunning defeat of West-
ern, for one thing.
Then consider that Johnson lost
one of his very ablest players,
Sonny Allen, by graduation last
year. To compensate for Sonny, he
has two very fine stalwarts in
Jack Baker and Conkey Kirtley.
Baker and )(Utley seem to dellght
In feuding for points.
Morehead is certainly one to
W. E. Davis, superintendent of
the Kentucky Division and a for-
mer resident of Princeton. Davis
went to work for the Illinois Cen-
tral here in 1908 as a Messenger
and was made trainmaster at
Louisville in 1940 and in 1942 he
went to McComb, Miss., as super-
intendent of the Louisiana Divi-
sion. He became superintendent of
the Iowa Division in 1945, and this
year he succeeded T. K. Williams
as Kentucky Division superin-
tendent.
• • •
Jim Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Butler, 824 W. Main street,
was one of four Kentucky boys
featured last week in a Courier-
Journal article. Butler and three
others from this state are all
members of William & Mary bas-
ketball squad at Williamsburg, as in so many homes of today,
Kentucky Folklore
easswesewssarsamersak.,. 
"The trend of training differs
today somewhat from the earlier
simple 'nuts and bolts' pictures//Tables Groaning
,/
•
Va. Butler was a former member
of the Butler High School basket-
ball team here.
•
DICK OBERLIN
WHAS
NEWS DIRECTOR
Murray is another outfit slated
to get some national recognition.
Coach Harlan Hodges is a tireless
recruiter, willing to take a crack-
erjack little man for his squad if
he can't get the giants. And he
makes basketball players out of
them, too. Fittingly, Murray is
booked, for the first time, for a
game in Madison Square Garden.
If the Murray school can make
a good impression there—which
means beating mighty Long Is-
land University—well, Mule ay
will have it made.
What does all this boil dawn
to? The simple fact that Ohio Val-
ley Conference basketball is 3 lot
better, of higher quality, a n d,
with one exception, its teams are
infinitely superior to the South-
eastern Conference. The exception
is Kentucky. Then, add to the
0. V. C., the University of Louis-
ville, which is no longer a mem-
ber of the loop. And you have our
state coming up with three or
four teams which belong in the
top twenty in the nation, at least
two or possibly three of them in
the first ten.
Don't think Kentucky is going
to get that kind of recognition.
It isn't. There's politicking in
sports, too. But, without excep-
tion, Kentucky teams are far
above the national average.
Move over—horses and gals--
make room for basketbeilt
•
Do You Know?
When stage coaches were first
introduced in England, they trav-
elled only about 50 miles in a
12 hour day—in fine weather.
Cock fighting was practiced in
ancient times in Asia and was in-
troduced to Greece after it was
observed in Persia.
The cockroach was one of the
first forms of winged insects to
develop, a study of fossils indi-
cates.
Napoleon had little to do with
drawing up the Code Napoleon
which revised the laws of France
in 1807.
The gladiolus is regarded as the
flower for August and the peri-
dot or sardonyx as the jewel for
that month.
Europe, which had about 100
million people in 1650, today has
about 600 million people.
It is believed that the first cast
iron was made in England about
1350, although it had been made
elsewhere before that.
At the time of the Norman con-
quest, castles were a comparative-
ly new type of building in Eng-
land.
The plant from which castor oil
is obtained is a native of tropical
Africa.
A church is called a cathedral
when it is the official seat of a
bishop.  T
The word "cattle" formerly
meant all farm animals but is
now commonly restricted to those
of bovine type.
The ox is believed to have been
one of the earliest animals to be
domesticated.
The literal meaning of "ceme-
tery" is "sleeping place."
Chairs are very ancient, but un-
til the 16th Century they were
used as emblems of official splen-
duotirrather than for common
lity. 
Champagne is a mixture of
wines from around Champagne
province, France, its quality de-
pending largely on the skill of
those who do the mixing.
Of all charcoals, that obtained
from sugar is the nearest to pure
carbon.
Chess and checkers are now
two separate games, but chess
was once called checkers.
The harmless hognose snake
imitates the dangerous copper-
head by inflating its body
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
It used to be the custom for
writers who were describing din-
ners to tell about the tables
groaning under the weight o!
their good things to eat; wags
were to add that the eaters scion
added their groans, too- 'Now, I
never heard a table groin, but I
have seen some so filled with food
that I wondered at the distending
ability of the human form to hold
so much food. When I think about
the amount of stuff I have seen on
a single table, I get slight y hun-
gry and then wholly disgusted at
the gluttony of our former selves
and our ancestors.
Many of us remember when it
was thought to be cheap not to
have three or four kinds of meat
at a meal, with an equal number
of desserts. And meat was not,
just a thing found only at one
meal, the dinner, whenever ser-
ved. It was meat for breakfast,
dinner, supper, with possibly a
little more of it at dinner. I can
remember platters so piled with
fried ham that they looked like
brushpiles and would probably
have not held another slice with-
out some sort of rearrangement.
And yet there was likely to be
merely some red gravy left on
the platter after the meal was
over. Such things as blackberry
cobbler came in such quantities
that I wonder to this day how the
cooks prepared so much and how
frail humanity survived such a
stuffing as it took daily. Four
meals a day, once so common in
America, had gone out before I
could remember; but the mid-af-
ternoon snack for the growing
children made up for this formal
custom.
We read in our booke on phy-
siology that eating between
meals was a very serious thing,
conducive to bad health, indiges-
tion, and a lot of other things.
We probably believed this, too,
but not enough to forego a stuf-
fing along about four o'clock
when school was over. Fortunate-
ly, by my time there had grown
up a belief in eating vegetables
that kept any of us from having
gout, as so many of our Revolu-
tionary Fathers had. Even the ab-
stemious Benjamin Franklin,
tough enough to last out eighty-
four years of a busy life, suffered
from gout. He urged people, as
Poor Richard, to live simply, to
take thought for tomorrow, to be
thrifty; but he could not resist
the rich foods offered him in his
old age in France. Imagine a man
today sitting with his foot, all
bandaged up, lying en a soft pil-
low. Unless he were also a victim
of diabetes, most of us would
have contempt for him and won-
der why he did not leave off some
of his rich foods and take a bit
of exercise.
A well-documented recent book,
"Our Lusty Forefathers", by Fair-
fax Downey, lists foods served at
a single meal back in Franklin's
time, enough for several days or
weeks by present-day standards.
For hard-working men who plow-
ed or sawed or chopped wood
these heavy foods would not have
meant too much, but it is a mar-
vel that many people survived
such stuffings. I still wonder
whether the great advance in
health that I mentioned some
weeks back may not owe more to
more sensible eating than to al-
most any other thing, except,
probably, refrigeration or screens.
•
Washington
Letter
(By Jane Eads)
Washington — American GIs
soon are going to get a dose of
film footage teaching them how
to brush their teeth, change their
socks and take a bath. The new
training film is made by the Army
Signal Corps. Tooth brushing and
other techniques are "shot" to
the tune of old American folk
songs such as 'The Blue-tailed
Fly" and others. Corps officers
are not quite sure how the boys
are going to react :but they're
optimistic.
Millions of feet of training
film used in World War II are
still being used. Use of film cuts
the time of training one third or
more, as well as saving wear and
tear on instructors.
During World War II and the
emergency period preceding it,
the combined facilities of t h e
Army Pictorial Service of t h e
Signal Corps and the motion pic-
ture industry itself produced
more than 2,000 training films
and almost an equal number of
film strips. These aids were dis-
tributed, as they now are, through
a film library system serving all
posts and, installations.
Col. C. S. Stodter, chief of the
Army Pictorial Service, says con-
siderable improvement in train-
ing film production technique has
been noted since the first films
were made.
"Much of the best of Hollywood
and commercial talent has con-
tributed to these productions,"
he told me. "Subjects have ranged
from simple 'how to do it' films
to the more complex 'attitude
builders'.
'showing the mechanics of a pro-
ject in minute detail . . such as
taking a gun apart. We've found
that actually a man learns these
things better by doing them."
Training and educational films,
as well as various other types of
films, are turned out at the Signal
Corps Photographic Center at
Long Island City, New York. In
actual footage released, corps of-
ficers estimate the center's pro-
duction tops that of any Holly-
wood studio. Its laboratory pro-
cesses more than 4,000,000 feet of
film a month.
Many reels are of foreign lan-
guage recordings in which exist-
ing Andy training films are re-
narrated in Spanish and Portu-
guese to serve the needs of the
Western Hemisphere defense pro-
gram. Currently recordings are
being made in other languages to
be used in the new Military Assis-
tance Program abroad.
•
In Greek mythology a chima-
era was a creature which as a,
lion in front, a goat in the mid-
dle and a dragon behind.
Charcoal is obtained from wood
and coke from coal by the lame
type of process.
The education of
girls together in the
sea is a comparatively
practice.
Early orthodox Mace
garded coffee as an ants
beverage and its use is pi
in the Koran.
Wide use of coffee In
dates from the 17th
In some ancient Great
clay was moulded
body and baked.
There were domestic
Egypt about 3,500 B. C.
A bonded employ,
may be tempted,
the bond Itself ot
makes bins think t
and realise the
Callon isn't worth
risk. You can
all — or specific
Piorres by band
very low cost.
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POULTRY REGULATOR
Famous old reliable Pratt, Poultry Regulator
hos helped produce more eggs for 77 years
Millions of poultrymen have used this time-
tested trace-mineral and vitamin supplement
to spur their birds to greater production.
Why not you? Order your Protts Poultry
Regulator today.
prcittS, POULTRY REGULATO1
WOOD DRUG STOR
Phone 2075 Princeton
NOTICE
The Merchants Association voted to close
their stores — Monday, January 1, 1951, in obser-
vance of New Year's Day.
PRINCETON RETAIL
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
0/11
Hares the
Millionth Chevml
1111111.,.
Use Swart New Set Air
Thanks to the Greatest Public Demand any Motor Cars and Trucks Have Ever
Enjoyed, the Latest Million Chevrolets have been Produced in Less Than
6 Months.. . Compared to 12 Years for the First Million!
We join all other Chevrolet dealers in thanking our cus-
tomers for making possible this 25 millionth Chevrolet.
For the only reason anyone makes more products
Li because people want more of them. We Chevrolet
dealers are able to deliver more passenger cars and
trucks than any other automobile dealers today because
you prefer Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks over
any other make.
So it is your overwhelming endorsement of the
products and services we offer that is behind the pro-
duction of this 25 millionth Chevrolet less than six
months after completion of the 24 millionth.
We are sincerely grateful. And we believe the best
way we can express our gratitude is to continue to
offer you the very finest services and the very greatest
values that we possibly cant
/CHEVROLET;
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER IA
Stevens Chevrolet Co.
W. Market St. Phone 3505
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Stembridge - Cummins
The marriage 
of Miss Jonell
Stentbridge. daughter of
 Mr. and
Mrs Clifton 
Stembridge and Mr.
Jerry Cummuts
, son of Mrs. Ruby
Cummins and Mr. Ge
ne Cum-
mins took place 
at 8:00 p. m., De-
cember 22 in the 
study of the
Second Baptist Chu
rch, Hopkins-
tulle. The double 
ring ceremony
was performed 
by Rev. J. H.
Maddox.
The bride was attir
ed in a street
length dress of 
aqua wool with
black velvet accessori
es. Her cor-
sage was pink c
arnations.
The only attendan
ts were Miss
Jean Creekrnur and
 Mr. James
E. McCalister.
Mrs. Curtunins is a 
senior at
Butler High School and Mr
. Cum-
mins is employed by th
e Prince-
ton Hosiery Mill. •
The couple is at home
 at 427
East Market street.
Beck - Conger
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beck,
 Route
2, Princeton, announce
 the mar-
riage of their youngest 
daughter,
Clara Jane, to Mr. Henr
y Alton
Conger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
 H. E.
Conger, Kuttawa. The sin
gle ring
ceremony took place at J
effer-
sonville, Indiana, Saturday, 
De-
cember 9.
Mrs. Conger is a graduate 
of
Butler High School and Mr. 
Con-
er is veteran of World 
War
1:1, serving four years in the U
.
S. Army, two of whic
h were
spent overseas.
After a short wedding tr
ip
ey will be at home with the
ridegroom's parents, where they
will reside for a short time.
Wilkerson - Norrell
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkerson
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Betty, to Mr. Roy Nor
-
veil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
k
orvell. The single ring cere-
mony was performed at 9:00 a.m.
unday in the home of the bride's
parents. Rev. Irvine L. Parrett of-
ciated.
The bride was attired in a blue
taffeta dread with black velvet
accessories. Her corsage was of
white gardenias.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Norvell
The couple will leave the latter
part of the week for Chicago
where they will make their home.
Mrs. Mollie Davidson. Dyer,
enn , is a guest in the home of
Miss Pamelia and Mr. J. Frank
Gordon. Other Christmas dinner
uests were Mrs. Tom Young and
Ir. George Rice.
Rumsoy Taylors Give
Christmas Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Rurnsey Taylor
entertained with a dinner party
at their home on West Locust
street Saturday night in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr.
Other guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowry, Hop-
kinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D. Scott, Jr., Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Goza, Memphis;
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Royce,
Louisville; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schlunz, Paris, Ark.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Sparks, Jr., Mr.
Bill Brown, Miss Dorothy Wood,
Miss Betty Jo Linton. Bob and
Fred Taylor.
G. 0. Smiths Host To
Open House-Xmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. G. Otis Smith
were hosts to the annual open
house Christmas party for the
Satterfield family a n d their
friends at their home on South
Jefferson Sunday evening.
Potluck Christmas dinner was
served in the gaily decorated
home to the following guests:
Mrs. Louise Satterfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Gray Satterfield, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lee Wyatt, Jimmie
and Lou, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Gian-
nini, Billy, Jr., and Dick, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Roy Towery, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Shultz, Mr. Boyd
Satterfield, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Connell, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Smith, Laura Prince, Dinah and
Myro, Jacque Wood, Miss Barba-
ra Nall, Mr. and Mrs. William
Jones, Lucretia and Billy, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones, Mrs. D.
W. Satterfield, Miss Blanche Oli-
ver, Jack Giannini, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Powley and C. C. Presley.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. John Mark Peek,
304 Baldwin avenue, on the birth
of a daughter, Nina Lee Peek,
December 17, at the Princeton
Hospital.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Amos, West
Main street, on the birth of a
son, Kirtley Amos, December 11,
at the Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morris, Van-
derbilt University, Nashville, 
on
the birth of a daughter, Dobora
h,
December 25. Mr. Morris is a ne
p-
hew of Mrs. L. L. Patmor.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ray 
Cas-
ey, Oneida, Ky., on the bi
rth of
an 8-pound son, Stevens Ra
y, De-
cember 21, at the Oneida 
Hos-
pital. The grandparents are 
Mrs.
Johnnie Deboe and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Forrest Casey.
Auction Sale
Saturday, Dec. 30, 1 p.m.
504 Maple Avenue
Practically new furniture includin
g:
Living room suite
End tables
Cocktail tables
End table lamps
9 x 12 wool rug and pad
Odd chairs
Maple bedroom suite, 3-piece
Innerspring mattress 8t springs
Odd chest drawers
Gas stove, practically new
(Nu Maid)
Kitchen cabinet
Chrome breakfast set
New Frigidaire (7-foot)
9 x 12 linoleum rug
Bathroom gas heater
Many odds and ends
BYRD M. GUESS,
Auctioneer
VIRGIL and MARY GRIFFIN,
Owners
PsUodigaiti
Mr. and Mrs. T. C.: Starnes and
son, Bob, Grosse Point, Mich.,
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. K. T. Vick, Dawson road.
Other guests in the home for the
holidays were Mr. Lionel Gray,
St. Louis; Mr. Franklin Gray, Al-
tor. Ill., and Miss Shirley Mae
Vick, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Miss Joan Blanc, Indianapolis,
spent the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Slane, North Jefferson.
Mr. Clint Spangler, Detroit,
spent the holidays with his sister,
Miss Mary Spangler, Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Adams
and son, Mayfield, spent the
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Ad-
ams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer, Franklin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart McGough,
Stanford, spent the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
.McGough and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Richardson and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry,
Jr., Middlesboro, spent the holi-
days with his father, Mr. Hugh
Cherry, Sr., and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam K.oltinsky.
Jr., and daughter, of Albuequer-
que, New Mexico, spent the holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Koltinsky, Eddyville
road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Butler, West
Main street, a r e visiting their
daughter, -Mrs. Bill Moore and
family, Arlington, Va. Other
mernlbers of the family met at
the home for the holidays.
Mrs. James Morrison
Host To Polly Annas
The Polly Anna Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Jimmy
Morrison on Cadiz street Tuesday
evening, December 19. Co-host-
esses were Mrs. Brad Lacy, Mr
s.
Mitchell Rowland, Mrs. Leon
Cummins and Mrs. Burhl Hollo-
well.
After a Christmas turkey din-
ner, which was served at s
ix
o'clock, gifts were exchanged by
the members and their guest
s.
Mrs. Burhl Hollowell gave the de-
votional. Thoee present were:
Mesdames John Smith, John
Hopper. John Nation, Os ca
George. George R. Powell, Gr
ady
Moore.. Richard Brown. J. 
Ft.
Hutchinson, Charles McLi
n,
Logan Hide, J. L. Adams, 
James
Morgan, Barkley Townes, H
ugh
Pugh, Lyle Yowell, Virg
inia
Bryant, Roy Horning, 
Marshall
Ethridge, Brad Lacy, Mitc
hell
Rowland, Leon Cummins, Bu
rhl
Hollowell, James Morrison 
and
Miss Elaine Morris.
Byron Greer Williams
Given Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Will
iams
entertained with a dinner
 at
their home on West Main 
Christ-
mas day in honor of thei
r son,
Byron Greer's first bir
thday. It
was also the forty-eigh
th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. 
William's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. De
mpsey
Williams.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen
Vanlioosier, Mary Alice, 
Carol
Jean and Jimmy, Denve
r, Colo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Williams
and Adeline, Mr. and Mrs
. Lernah
Hopper and Dickie and
 Rhonda
and Rauquel Williams.
Entertain With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. R
orer en-
tertained with a dinner 
party in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
 Rorer
of Marion at their hom
e on South
Jefferson Sunday night. 
Other
guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Marv
el, Cad-
iz; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Marvel,
Hopkinsville; Bobby Marvel
, Cad-
iz; Miss Joyce Cole, 
Kuttawa,
Charles and Della Rorer.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Thom-
son and two children, of George-
town, spent the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. McKee Thomson,
Washington street.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers. Sr..
Bowling Green; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cawood, Winchester, and
Miss Beverly Martin, Washington,
D. C., were guests in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Jr.,
Eddyville road, for the holidays.
Miss Beverly Martin. Washing-
ton, D. C., is visiting her father,
K. it...Martin and Mrs. Martin,
North. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams and
son, Jackie, are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams.
North Seminary.
Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh and
daughter, Nina Catherine, Car-
bondale, Ill., are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barrett
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bennison
and daughter, Glenda, of Russell-
ville, spent Christmas week with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holsapple
and family.
Mrs. Minnie Wring arrived
Tuesday for a week's visit with
her daughters, Mrs. W. H. Hol-
sapple and Mrs. Otis Darnell and
their families.
Thomas L. McKnight, freshman
at the University of Kentucky,
spent the Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rube McKnight. lie spent last
weekend in Fulton, where he
graduated from high school, with
friends and relatives.
Mrs. M. H. Blythe has returned
to her home, 414 Hopkinsville
street, after an extended visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Morgan
Galloway and family, LaGrange.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and
daughter, Becky, spent the holi-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hopper.
Mrs. J. Ft. Phillips, Paducah,
and Mr. Bill Phillips, Louisville,
spent the weekend with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. William
Brelsford and Mr. Brelsford,
Morgan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh,
Hopkinsville street, spent the
Christmas holidays with their son,
John H. Stinebaugh and family,
Carbondale, Ill.
Miss Sue Giannini and Jack
Giannini, Louisville, spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Giannini, Frank-
lin street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hutcheson,
Sr., returned to their home in
Corbin Tuesday after spending
the holidays with their son, Mr.
J. S. Hutcheson, Jr., and family.
Highland avenue.
Guests in the home of Rev. ancl
Mrs. 0. M. Shultz and Mr. an
d
Mrs. Thomas McConnell for 
the
holidays included Mr. and Mrs.
William W. Elliott, Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz an
d
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Scot
t,
Jr., Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Powle
y
were Monday dinner guests o
f.
Mrs. Powley's parents, Mr. 
and
Mrs. G. 0. Smith, South J
effer-
son.
Miss Betty Greer, Hopkinsvi
lle,
was the guest of Mrs. Faye W
9pd
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Tay
lor,
Jr., spent Christmas Eve
 with
Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs
. Eu-
gene Orr, Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell 
and
family spent Christrnas day 
with
Mrs. Mitchell's mother. Mr
s. W.
H. Pugh, Hcckinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eldred 
and
son, John, visited Mrs. El
dred's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene
Seaton, Paducah, Monday 
after-
noon.
Mr. A. H. Childress, Loui
sville,
is spending the holidays 
with his
mother, Mrs. W. W. 
Childress,
Eagle street.
Mrs. Frederick von 
Olszewski
and Mrs. Jefferson W
atson left
Sunday for Chieago wh
ere they
•will spend two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings 
Goza
and daughter, Ann, left 
Tuesday
for Memphis after 
spending the
holidays with her parents
, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Spar
ks, Eddyville
road.
Dr. Cole Waggener, Oa
k Ridge,
Tenn., spent the holida
ys with his
SELL YOUR BURLEY
AND
FIRED TOBACCO ON
McConnell's Loose Floor
HOPKINSVILLE
Plenty of space for you
r Burley for
first sale in January.
mother, Mrs. W. C. Waggoner,
South Seminary street.
Mr. Emery Dobbins, New York,
and Mr. Joel Dobbins, Indianapo-
lis, spent the holidays with their
mother, Mrs. Emery Dobbins.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Hughey for the Christ-
mas holidays were their son,
S/Sgt. William David Hughey,
Frances E. Warren, Wyoming;
Mrs. Hughey's sister, Mrs. G.
Clark, and Mr. Clark, Russe
vine, Ark.. and Miss Maxi4ie
Clark, Washington, D. C.
RCT Charles Rorer, Ft.
ning, Ga., is spending the h
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Rorer, South Jeffer-
son.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowry Caldwell and flintily
for the holidays were his *oth-
er, Mrs. P. B. Caldwell, Frankfort,
and sisters, Miss Ruth and Miss
Virginia Caldwell, Louisville.
The family and their guests spent-
Sunday with the W. E. Embry',
of Christian county.
Monday night dinne: guests of
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. McClelland,
North Jefferson, were Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Brinkley and daugh-
ters, Janice, Ann and Kay.
Tuesday dinner guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Ft. G. McClelland were
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Holt, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Holt, Jr., of Sturgis. Mrs. Mc-
Clelland's father, P. F. Holt, is
also a guest in the home.
Miss Eugenia Griffith, Louis-
ville, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. McConnell, Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Guests in 012 home of Mr. and
Mrs. George McKinney, Sr., West
Main, during0p4. holidays were
Mr. and Mrs. ...\ran Barber and
sons, George Forrest and John
Barber, Jr., St. Vincent; Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Mitchell, Willard,
Jr., Margaret Ann and Nancy
Lee„ Henderson; Mrs. George
McKinney, Jr., George III, Donna
Jean, Thomas Owen and Barba-
ra Catherine, Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs. John Hanley, Bowling
Green; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kevil, Mary Ann and Jim Bob,
city.
Jack Kercheval, ortationed with
the U. S. Air Córps in MILL,
spent the hoilda4 with Don Pat-
mor, West Ma14.
A. M. Haptill, Sr., Eddyville
road, visited his son, Dr. A. M.
veil?Harvill, „ in Tuscaloosa, Ala
.,
last ekend. Dr. Harvill Is
head), the botany department at
the /University of Alabama. He
retArned with his father to be
here until the first of the year.
' Mr. and Mrs. Owen VanHoos-
ier and children, Denver, Colo.,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dempsey Williams,
Dawson road, for the holidays.
Karl. Brown, Detroit, and Miss
Helen Brown, Lexington, spent
the holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown, West
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Bennett,
Madisonville, spent the Christ-
mas holidays with their daughter,
Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, and Mr.
Humphrey and family, Franklin
street.
Sgt. Jimmie Ladd, Shepherd
Field, Witchita Falls, Texas, is on
a 20 day leave visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Collin Ladd,
Route 3, Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Humph-
rey, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Allcock
attended t h e annual Christmas
dinner of the Kentucky Lake
Chapter of Soil Conservation So-
ciety of America, Friday night at
Reidland, Kentucky.
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Hooks and
family, Louisville, are visiting his
brother, Mr. R. Y. Hooks, Mrs.
Hooks and family and other rela-
tives during the Christmas holi-
days.
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Dade and
daughter, Kathy, Hopkinsvi
lle,
spent Christmas day with 
Mrs.
Dade's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H
en-
ry Sevison, Eddyville road
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mc
Caslin
and children, Evansville. In
diana,
spent the Christmas holidays wit
h
relatives.
Mrs. Mae Blades and Mrs.
 Ar-
ney Rawls spent Tuesday 
in Ev-
ansville.
Rev. J. F. Callen-der and fa
mily
spent the holidays with Mrs
. Cal-
lender's father, Mr. J. A. 
Sights,
of Henderson.
Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Mary R. Brown
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Rebecca Brown, 78, who died at
her home in the Farmermille
community December 11, were
conducted at the Donaldson Bap-
tist Church Saturday by the Rev.
Reed Rushing, assisted by the
Rev. Porter Cole. Burial was in
the Asher Cemetery.
Mrs. Brown was born February
10, 1872, daughter of the late
Thomas and Emmeline VanHoos-
er. At the age of 12 she became
a member of the Walnut Grove
Baptist Church. She was married
to W. M. Brown on November 13,
189e. Ten children were born to
the union, three of whom died in
Infancy.
Surviving are seven children,
Milton Brown, Paducah; Charlie
and Robert, this county; Alvin,
Detroit; Russell, Crestwood, Ky.;
Miss Odle Brown and Mrs. Agnes
Morse, this county; four brothers,
Edward Vara-looser, Detroit; Mar-
ion and John VanHooser, this
county; Fred VanHooser, Duran-
go, Colo.; one sister, Mrs. C. C.
McLean, Canon City, Colo.; sev-
en grandchildren, one great-
grandchild and one aunt, Bar-
bara Lucas, Fredonia.
Bearers were Linz, Luke, Ran-
dolph, and Billy Brown, Luke and
Joe VanHooser and J. D. Asher.
Flower girls were Christabel
Brown, Allemagne Morse, Barba-
ra Morse, Mrs. Christine Thomp-
son, Mary VanHooser, Mrs. Ernest
Childress, Mrs. Paul Dorroh, Mrs.
Leslie McChesney, Dortha Mc-
Caslin and Martha Sue Hodge.
James A. Morgan
Funeral services for James A.
Morgan, 76, who died at his home
In Princeton Tuesday night, were
conducted at the Morgan Fume,/
Home Wednesday at 3:30 p. se.
and burial was Weeder Hill Cem-
etery.
Mr. Morgan, who lived alma,
died from suffocation after falling
near the fire which burned We
clothing from his body at his
home Tuesday night. The body
was found by friends Wednesday
morning.
A native of Crittenden county,
Mr. Morgan had made his home
in Princeton for the past several
years. Early in life he became a
member of the Piney Creek Bap-
tist Church in Crittenden county.
Survivors include one brother,
J. W. Morgan, city, and a number
of nieces and nephews.
Eurie K. Garrett
Funeral services for Eurie K
Garrett, 70, East Green street,
who died at the Prraeeton Hos-
pital Sunday afternoon, were
conducted at the Lamaaoo Baptist
Church at 2 p. m. Monday after-
noon by the Rev. Moore, pastor
of the church, assisted by the
Rev. Raymond Stovall. Burial
was in the Lamaseo Cemetery.
Born and reared in the Lamaz-
e° community, Mr. Garrett was
first married to Miss Matt Gore,
who preceded him in death about
30 years ago. He later married
Mrs. Virgie Campbell ,who with
one sister, Mrs. Walter Prince,
of Lamasco survives. He was a
member of the Lamasco Baptist
Church.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 1211
54friaio9 4z-owlet' 7
Find out who sells it by 
looking in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
of Your Telephone D
irectory
P44.'tcd" Sloe Annual After-Christmas!
Pie-9•toe4ct,' Good Old Tyme Clearance!
SALE
of more than 6,000 pairs Men's! 
Women's! and Children's! Shoes
(America's Best) are on sale NOW! (For
 (8) Days Only) Prices
"Slashed" on Shoes you know and. Shoes
 you love to wear - - - - Right
in the "Heart of the Winter Seaso
n."
Men! You can save
from $2.00 to $5.00 a
pair on this season's —
• Florsheims
• Freemans
• Fortunes
• Crosby-Squares
and
• Weyenberg - Massagics
(8) DAYS ONLY
Women! You can save
from $2.00 to $5.00 a
pair on all the newest
creations by —
• Paradise
• Pennant
• Vitality
• Jacqueline
• Connie
and
• Log-Rollers
(8) DAYS ONLY
And For The Children!
Liberal reduction o n
our big stock of Red-
Goose School Shoes for
boys and girls — All
Sizes — All Widths, All
Styles and Patterns.
(8) DAYS ONLY
A word of friendly "advice" to our 
customers and friends!
We urge you to take advantage of this 
(8) Eight Day Sale of West-
ern Kentucky's largest stock of Ameri
ca's best shoes (for the whole
family). Because the year 1951 will 
bring the highest "Footwear"
prices you have ever known.
A Great Time
To Buy Shoes!
PRINCETON,
SHOE Co.
A Great Time
To Buy Shoes!
Sunday dinner guests of • Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Young were Bil-
ly Sam Young, Lexington, and
Mrs. Sam . Howerton, Mrs. Jim
Rice, and Miss Grace DeBoe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Young,
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Young and Billy Sam Young
were Monday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. 6eldon McElroy
and son, Brace Wayne, Alton,
Ill., are spending the Christmas
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C o y Moore at their
home here.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton
and son David, left Sunday for
Detroit to spend the holidays with
their sons, Gus Wigginton and
family and Dick Wigginton and
family.
Mr. and Mrs.-"C:T:Henscon spent
Christmas day with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Johnson, and
Mr. Johnson in Paducah.
Dinner guests of Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs Christmas Day were Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Harwood and chil-
dren, Leilania a n d Charles,
Breckinridge Homes, Morganfield;
Mrs. L. W. Baldwin and son Jun-
ior, Bowling Green. and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Grubbs, Mrs. Johnnie
Martin and son Dennis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Grubbs, all of
Lyon county.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Beeler, Pa-
ducah, were guests of Miss Imo-
gene Wigginton Monday a ft e r-
noon.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Brasher Christmas Day
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wring,
Marion; Mr. a n d Mrs. Jimmy
Kunnecke and son, Mike, Calvert
City, and Donald Brasher, Louis-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Loyd spent
eie holidays with their daughter,
Mrs. Murray Hill, Mr. Hill and
family in Bowling Green.
Miss Lemma Cruce, Clarksville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay-
lor, Evansville, spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H. Ben-
nett.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Smith Christmas Eve Day
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ray
White, Gary, Ind.;, Mr. and Mrs.
- —
Quick Amazing Relief
For Your Stomach
The HARVEY STOMACH
TREATMENT goes further
than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It LS
made up of four different med-
icines. One of the main in-
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today—
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-
lets. SOLD ONLY AT
ROOD DRUG trroez
PRINCETON, KY.
W. B. Conway and children,
Henry, Joe, Donald and Carolyn;
Ur. and Mrs. George Milroy, Mrs.
Lora Ennis, Crider; Mrs. Essie
Rucker, David, Sue Ellen a n d
Billy Smith, Nancy While, Kut-
tawa; Betty Sue White, Marion,
and Mrs. Mattie Rice.
Christmas Day dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy were
Mrs. Clifford White, Gary, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Conway and
children, Miss Imogene Wiggin-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and
children, Mrs. Lora Ennis, Mrs.
Mattie Rice, Nancy White and
Betty Sue White.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young,
Billy Sam Young and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Trigg were Monday
night dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby in Princeton.
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church held
their Christmas meeting with
Mrs. Noble Paris Thursday night.
Pfc. Coy Moore, Jr., Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga., is spending the holi-
days wi4i, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Moore, Sr.
Pfc. Keith Rogers, Alabama, is
spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers.
Miss Imogene Wigginton and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and Kay
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Vinson
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Huston Vinson Monday.
Monday night dinner guests of
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr were Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. McElroy and sons, Bobby
and Jimmy, Hodgenville; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cochran and son,
John Parr, Marion, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker and children
of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and
daughter, Kay, of Woodriver,
Ill.. are spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Blackburn.
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr were .Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Cochran in Marion.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Blackburn
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul West and
Kay, were Monday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wiggin-
ton.
Mrs. Grace Loyd is visiting her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Sigsbee Loyd in Elizabeth-
town, Ky.
Mrs. Mary Louise Hoke and
daughter, Jackie, Hopkinsville,
spent the holidays vdth her moth-
er, Mrs. Byrd Guess and Mr.
Guess.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Whitt and
daughter, Patsy. Memphis; Mr.
and. Mrs. Willis Butts and daugh-
CALL 2210
I MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt
Compl•te Inst. &nee Serv,ce
III W. Market St.
All City Licenses are due Jan. 1st,
1951. There will be a 30% discount
on all car licenses purchased before
Feb. 1st, 1951. The licenses are
ready for sale now.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
IT'S A TOPSY-TURVEY WORLD, ISN'T IT?: e Griffin (left)
15, points out the wonders of the upside-down hr
istmas tree her
father hung from the rafters of their living roc in 
Winchester,
Mass., as a change from the traditional Yule style 
Buzzie Varley,
four, and sister Mimi, two, find the tree just as f scin
ating as the
right-side-up variety. Arthur Griffin, a photo apher, 
says the
unique tree doesn't require a stand and leaves Yriore r
oom under-
neath for presents but the decorations do not stay on a
s well. (AP
Wirephoto)
ter, Edwina, Frankfort, and Pfc.
J. C. Butt s, Ft. Benning, Ga.,
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bright
were Monday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Beckner in
Princeton.
Mr. an d Mrs. V. E. Coleman
spent Christmas Day with her
mother, Mrs. Sam Helck in Ev-
ansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, spent the weekend
holidays with her sister, Mrs.
Veldin Yandell, and Mr. Yandell.
The Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian Church met
with Mrs. W. M. Young Tuesday
night of last week for their an-
nual Christmas program. Those
present were Miss Imogene Wig-
ginton, Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs.
George Milroy, Mrs. Bill Smith,
Mrs. Byrd Guess, Mrs. Cecil
Brasher, Mrs. John Rice, Mrs.
Jim Rice and Mrs. Alvin Trigg.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ray
White, Gary, Ind., arrived to
spend the holidays with her moth-
er, Mrs. Mattie Rice and other
relatives.
Mr. W. B. Conway who is em-
ployed in Gary, Ind., spent the
holidays with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Trigg left
Tuesday for their home in Lex-
ington after spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Young.
Several from here attended
funeral services of Mr. Will Mc-
Elroy in Princeton Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Akridge and
son, Charles, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Baker had Christmas
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hurst in Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, Evansville, were Christ-
mas holiday guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton in
Crider.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker and
family have moved to their home
recently purchased from Mrs. J.
B. Sory.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore
and daughter, of Evansville, spent
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Moore.
CAT GETS NEW TEETH
' Loveland, Colo. — (AP) —
Mrs. Ella Hagler says her 27-
year-old cat, Little Sister, cut a
new set of teeth after several
years of bare gums. The cat
drooled like a human infant un-
til the new teeth were in, Mrs.
Hagler reported.
Sell Your Burley and Dark Fired Tobacco
FARMERS LOOSE FLOOR,,, 
We will begin receiving burley tobacco on
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26 for
First Sale in January.
C. D. WHITE
snager Burley Salesman Dark SaIesr
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Although heart disease contin-
ues to be the leading cause of
death in Kentucky and in the na-
tion, there is new hope for heart
patients. Never before has there
been such interest or so much re-
search in the tield heart disease.
In the past two years Congress
has passed the National Heart
Act, the State Department of
Health has established the Heart
Disease Control Section, and the
Kentucky Heart Association has
been formed.
Pith the early diagnosis of a
heart condition and with the con-
stant care of a physician, a per-
son can live happily and relative-
ly normally with most types of
heart ailments. Despite serious
gaps in our knowledge of prevent-
Lion and treatment, the chances
for heart disease patients to lead
useful lives are improving stead-
ily.
Out of a total of 20,042 deaths
in Kentucky last year from the
seven leading causes, heart dis-
ease was responsible for 8,029.
More men than women died of
heart disease, according to the
1949 Vital Statistics Report of
the Kentucky State Department
of Health.
Clinics for diagnosing heart ail-
ments, particularly in children,
have been opcfhed. Clinicians are
checking x-ray films taken in tu-
berculosis surveys for the pres-
ence of abnormalities. The Kentuc-
ky Heart Association is coopera-
ting in projects for education,
case-finding and research.
What can you do to help fight
heart disease? First, find out facts
you should know about heart dis-
ease. Ask your county health de-
partment for literature which is
available. Second, check regular-
ly on your own condition with
your physician and follow his ad-
vice. Third, work with your heart
association and with your local
health department in their heart
programs.
When cannons were first in-
troduced in warfare, they were
operated by private individuals
who were employed by the ar-
mies on contract.
The power of chameleons to
change color often is greatly ex-
aggerated and the chameleon
power of change is equalled by
that of other lizards.
Bryant Is Named
Leading Citizen
Of Commonwealth
University of •Kentucky Foot-
ball Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant
has been named by the Kentucky
Press Association as the state's
"Outstanding Citizen of 1950". An-
nouncement of Bryant's selection
was made Saturday night by Joe
LaGore, managing editor of the
Paducah Sun-Democrat and pres-
ident of the K. P. A.
The personable young mentor,
whose Wildcat gridders meet the
powerful Oklahoma Sooners In
the Sugar Bowl on New Year's
Day, was chosen by a committee
of Kentucky newsmen in recogni-
tion of "outstanding service ro
the Commonwealth" during the
past year.
Factors leading to Bryant's se-
lection were the nationwide pub-
licity his top-ranking team
brought to the state as a whole,
and his consistent emphasis upon
development of character among,
not only his own athletes, but
the entire youth of the Common-
wealth.
On January 20, at the K. P. A.'s
annual mid-winter banquet in
Lluisville, the Wildcat chieftain
will be presented an engraved sil-
ver pitcher and a citation pro-
claiming him Kentucky's out-
standing citizen of the year.
Previous winners of the award
were Vice President Alben W.
UK Scholarship Fund
Begun By Druggists
Plans for the ineugurstIon of a
$25,000 scholarship fluid for, stu-
dents of the University of Ken-
tii.:ky of Pharmacy were announc-
ed this week by the Kentu
cky
Council of Phartnaceutloal Edu-
cation. The fund-raising cam-
paign Is slated to begin January
5, with the bulk. of the contribu-
tions expected to come from
druggists throughout the state.
Income from the $25,000 will be
used in assisting &serving stu-
dents at the University's College
of Pharmacy. To be known as
the Dilly-Curry Memorial Foun-
dation, the fund honors the late
Drs. Oscar C. Dilly and Gordon L.
Curry, both of whom were deans
of the College.
Barkley, 1948, and former U. S.
Senator John. Sherman Cooper,
1949.
During Bryant's five-year ten-
ure at U. K., his teams have com-
piled an overall record of 39 wins,
13 losses, and three ties. Three of
his five teams received post-sea-
son bowl invitations—Great Lakes
Bowl, 1947; Orange Bowl, 1949;,
and Sugar Bowl, 1950—and his .
current squad brought Kentucky
its first Southeastern Conference
grid championship.
According to widespread rum-
ors in recent weeks, Bryant re-
portedly was considering other
coaching offers. Those minors
were squelched last week by an
emphatic announcement from the
young coach that he intended to
remain at Lexington.
The larkspur Is regarded as the
lo*er for Ju.y and the ruby as
• the jewel for that mont
h.
Thursday, December 28, 1950
All domestic chickens are
leved to derive from the I
jungle fowl of India.
NOW
SHOWING
INNOCENT BEAUTY TRAPPED
FOR PAGAN PLEASURES p• a e 2
More thrills than ever, when -
Tarzon battles fiendish tree- 15
Ilk, savages guarding a secret
Kingdom of Evil'
preoutte try SOL LESSER
Scrwoler by NAM JACOBY ARNOLD 41.GAIID •
Plus These A
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
3 STOOGES COMEDY
MUIR SKIDS _dr w• oresiony Lamm
suireiNtgeter mune lo LAW,. 114,MLIG4
— "EHORTNEN BREAD"
NEWSREEL
BIGGEST DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW WE'VE EVER OFFERED!
A THREE-RING CIRCUS OF ROGERS THRILLS
plus EXCITEMENT-JAMMED WESTERN ENTERTAINMENT!
ROY ROGERS • TRIGGER
King of the Cowboys Smartest Horse le Use Movies
RIGGER,Jr.
In TRUCOLOR
we DALE EVANS wits PAT BRADY • CORDON TONES
end GRANT WITHERS • PETER MILES • GEORGE CLEVELAND
mid Er Must and 1111 WM OF RIE PIMPLE SAM
A REPUBUC PRODUCTION
PLUS! NO. 5 "ATOM MAN VS. SUPER
That "Annie" gal and that wonderful
dancing guy. ..what a pair!
LETs, DANCE
/If ROLAND RUTH LUCILE 
GREGORY
YOUNG • WARRICK • WATSON • MOFFETT
5°e' Produced by ROBERT FELLOWS • Directed by 
NORMAN 1 MC 1.100
Screenplay by Allan Scott • Additional Dialogue by Dane Lusher
A Paramount Picture
C0' 5aop
ADMISSION
ALL SEATS - 40c
FIRST TIME 
OH 
SCREEN'.
The 
Sensational 
Retcrtding Star 
oi
HILLBILLY HI 
SI
with GLORIA 1404Ity • KIRSY GIANT • FUZZY KNIGHT
TOMMY IVO • SASH RANDOLPN • TOMMY /V0
MUSTARD and GSAYIE • OKLAHOMA WRANGURS
SATURDAY, DEC., 30
OPEN at 10 A. M. -- CONTINUOUS SHOWS
Watttisnats
PRIIIINTATKW Of
Robert Louie Steveneon's
Pleasure
"skin
— BOBBY DRISCOLL
ROBERT NEWTON
BASIL SIDNEY
Thoday,
NeavY Prod
NecessarY To
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eavy Production
ecessary To Show
airy Herd Profit
By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
ow much 
production is neceia.
for a profit? Is each and
ry cow paying her way and
%adios a profitable return
and above your labor? 
Fig-
released by the Bureau of
' y Industry show that over a
tad of years a cow m
ust pro-
• well over two hundred
unds of butterfat to return 
a
fit regardless of the cost 
of
uction or the price of milk.
feed costs arL considered
to one half thte tetal cost of
k production, the two hundred
cow has con4steally failed
break even, much less made a
fit., The dairyman is in the hole
hit labor in every case. He
short $4.00 in 1932, $9.00 in
7, $6.00 in 1942, $21.00 in 1946
$10.00 in 1949 or an average
of $12.25.
• the other hand cows pro-
three hundred pounds of
terfat, or over, pay a profit
year. True, feed costs have
a higher for higher levels of
ucing. Three hundred pounds
butterfat has averaged $36.00
year above total costs. If she
uced four hundred pounds
would return an average of
.50 per year above total costs.
the same time a cow produc-
each's in Hopkinsville
FOR COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS
"KEACH'S HAS IT"
Experiment Station
Tests Minion Apple
An apple variety called Minjon,
developed in Minnesota, has been
producing attractive crops at the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Trees four or five
years old have produced over
three bushels and younger trees
nearly two bushels each.
A report of the station says
Minion trees grow well and bear
well at an early age. The exact
parentage of this apple Is not
known but it is thought to be a
cross of Jonathan and Wealthy
varieties. The apples are about
the also of Jonathame and develop
a deep, attractive, solid red color.
Several new apple varieties un-
der test in the Experiment Sta-
tion orchard appear promising, it
is stated.
ing six hundred pounds of but-
terfat per year has averaged $190
above total cost.
In 1949 the contrast was even
more striking. At the two hun-
dred pound level the dairymen
lost $10.00; at the three hundred
pound level there was a profit of
$62.00; at the four hundred
pound level $130 profit was re-
ceived, and at the six hundred
pound level over twice this
amount, or $265 profit is recog-
nized. Another way of stating this
difference between the two hun-
dred and six hundred pound cows
is that for three times more pro-
duction the feed costs increased
1.6 times while returns on the
basis of total cost were over twen-
ty-seven times greater.
Based on the return above feed
cost for 1949 it would require
forty cows producing one hun-
dred pounds of butterfat, seven-
teen cows producing two hundred
pounds, ten cows producing three
hundred pounds, seven cows pro-
ducing four hundred pounds, six
cows producing five hundred
pounds, or only five cows produc-
ing six hundred pounds of butter-
fat to return more than $2,000
above feed cost per year.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, .Ky
llond Stock
W ANTED
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.
Phone 3698 Princeton, Ky.
•
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State Farm, Home
Meeting To Offer
Extensive Program
A program dealing with many
subjects of interest to Kentucky
farmers and farm women has
been arranged for the 99th innual
Farm and Home Convention at
the University and Experiment
Station at Lexington Jan. 30-
Feb. 2.
A general session for men and
women will be held the first day
in the Memorial Coliseum. After
that women will meet in Memor-
ial Hall and farmers in buildings
at the Experiment Station.
Lowell Thomas, Jr., Director
Thomas P. Cooper of the Kentuc-
ky Experiment Station, Director
Frank J. Welch of the Mississippi
Experiment Station and Prof. R.
B. Hull of Purdue University will
address the joint session the
opening day.
Section meetings for farmers
Wednesday will deal with soils
and crops, farm engineering, farm
management, dairying and poul-
try raising. Speakers will include
Donald J. Henry of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St Louis, Dr F
B. Morrison of Cornell University,
Dr. J. F. Kendrick of the Federal
Bureau of Dairy Industry a n d
Prof. M. L.. Mosher of the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Winners in the Green Pasture
and Corn Derby programs will be
recognized Thursday. Stock rais-
ers will discuss the cow-and-calf
plan, while other sections will
deal with dairying, fruit growing,
poultry and the rural community
and church. Dr. L. E. Hawkins of
the Oklahoma A and M College
will speak.
Tobacco production, marketing,
farm forestry and Utopia club.
work will be considered on Fri-
day.
A farm and home show again
wll be a feature of the conven-
tion.
College Has Model
Lease For Farmers
New methods in farming may
require changes in the relation-
ships of landowners and tenants,
thinks Harry M. Young, Jr., field
agent in farm management at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky.
Changes are coming so rapidly,
he said, that local farm tradition
and custom have not had time to
indicate standard rental terms for'
some of the new practices and
Crops.
As a help to both landlords and
tenants, in working out satisfac-
tory arrangements, the college
has a publication called "Farm
Leases". It contains a suggested
lease form and brief discussion of
vital questions for farmers and
their tenants.
Copies may be had free at of-
fices of county agents or by
writing to the college at Lexing-
ton.
The ahipworm—a mollusk—did
$21 million worth of damage in
San Francisco Bay in two years.
Ky. Farm News
In Livingston county, 127 miles
of electric lines are under con-
struction to serve about 400 rural
families.
The number of sheep in Hick-
man county has increased f rom
about 4,500 in 1949 to approxi-
mately 10,000 in 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Blanton of
Rowan county are building a new
home equipped with water sys-
tem, electric stove and refrigera-
tor.
Five Bell county farmers are
installing about 3,000 feet of tile
to drain approximately 20 acres
of land.
Thirty-five bush and-bog har-
rows were sold in Pendleton
county in 1950 by one dealer.
For the fourth consecutive year,
a fall cover crop tour was held in
Carlisle county to stimulate in-
terest in winter pastures.
The soils laboratory in Boyle
county tested 478 samples on 125
farms during the past 2 months.
Ronald Harris of Johnson
county harvested and sold an ap-
ple crop of 3,500 bushels in 1950.
During the past 12 months,
Madison county farmers used
5,850 tons of lime and 3,000 tons
of phosphate, approximately 2,400
tons of the latter being used on
clover and grass land.
Carl Reynolds of Menifee coun-
ty will house 6,000 baby chicks in
his new brooder house, 40 by 150
feet in size.
About 20,000 acres of wheat
were sown in Logan county des-
pite wet weather's preventing the
sowing of an additional 3,000 or
more acres; the Vigo variety was
most frequently used.
Sell Your Burley Tobacco
ON THE BIG, ROOMY, WELL-LIGHTED FLOORS
In Mayfield
Here are a few of the prices paid your neigh-
bors for Burley this season on the Mayfield Bur-
ley Market:
Boyd Satterfield and Sam Cotton, Prince-
ton, route 1, sold 1,800 pounds for $1,045.28,
an average of $58.07; H. H. Gray and Gordon
Gray, Cadiz, rural route, sold 800 pounds for an
average of $57.00 and Ben Adams, Cobb, Ky.,
sold 776 pounds for an average of $59.18.
These and hundreds of other of your neigh-
bors have received top prices and courteous
treatment at the Mayfield Market. Sell Your
Tobacco On The Big
NEW ENTERPRISE FLOORS
Mayfield, Kentucky
J. B. (Black) HUMPHRIES, Owner and Manager
White Sulphur News
Services were held in the new
church Sunday with an attend-
ance of 77 at Sunday School and
104 at Training Union.
Rev. Jerry DeBell brought the
message at the church Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
family, Mr. and Mrs. James
George and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Auther Faughn and Betty, Mrs.
Edna Cartwright and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hall and George,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Croft, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and son,
and Miss Betty Armstrong spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Morris and Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winners
and Sarah Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs.
James George and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Auther Faughn and Bet-
ty, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mor-
ris spent Christmas day with
Mrs. Edna Catrwright and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Nannie Cash and Dorothy
had several dinner guests Sun-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Jerry DeBell,
Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. DeBell and
Richard, all of Louisville, spent
Sunday night with Rev. and Mrs.
Shirley DeBell.
Miss Dorothy Cash visited Miss
Mary E. Spangler of Hazelwood
Sanitorium, Louisville, Christmas
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Tosh and son, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Stone took supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gray and sons
Christmas night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Board
and son spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Egbert and
Janie, Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Tray-
lor and Nancy spent Christmas
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Haydon Board
and Michael, Mrs. Luther Cart-
wright, Minnie Mae, Ronnie and
[non Farmer Mak
Copy Of land Use
Map For His Farm
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
Clarence Rustin, young farmer
of the Enon community, is making
an enlarged copy of the land cite
map of his farm conservation
plan.
"The new map will be hung on
the wall", Mr. Rustin said., "I
want it large enough to put dif-
ferent kinds of farm information
on it", he continued.
Mr. Rustin explained that he
would make the map during bad
days when he could not work out-
side. He is a member of Dale
Faughn's class in the On the
Farm Training Program.
The land use map is a part of
the copy of the farm plan furnish-
ed Mr. Rustin by his soil conser-
vation district. It shows different
land use, field division.* acres in
each field, the lecation of ponds,
terraces, ri:-,fcrsions,
etc
• •
How does the. a affect the
health of the peon]
Soils depleted of plant nutrients
by erosion cannot produce foods
having the mineral and vitamin
content of .those grown on fertile
soils.
Laboratory tests, experience
and observation show that there
is a variation in the composition
of fruits, vegetables, grain and of
meat, milk and eggs when produc-
ed on different soils.
Many people think that the pri-
mary cause of disease is malnu-
trtion or faulty food.
A food cannot contain nutrients
not found in the soil from which
it was produced.
Soils may be maintained and
improved by conservation farm-
ing. This will include holding the
soil in place by vegetative and
mechanical means and adding the
doficient elements through a
food fertilizer program.
• • •
"The Golden Rule makes it
necessary for us as citizens of
Caldwell county to control the
water that is taking sway our
rich topsoil", said Betty Holt,
student at Butler High School, in
her essay on The Place of Water
Control in My District Soil Con-
servation Program.
"Landowners are trustees who
have a sacred obligation to pass
the land to the next generation
in the best possible condition",
Ilkty continued.
In the essay she also pointed out
that some conservation practices
that may be used in controlling
water runoff are: contour farm-
int, ponds, terraces, good pastures
and trees.
• • •
The Soil Conservation Service
technician, in cooperation with
the local soil conservation dis-
trict, has assisted landowners in
making 286 conservation farm
plans in the district. These farms
consist of 40,360 acres of land.
Donnie spent Christmas day with
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Kennedy of
Shady Grove.
imminemmomm
H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
Your
Headquarters
For
Ferguson Tractors
Hopkinsville Rd. Phone SEM
Princeton, Hy.
IMPROVING
YOUR HOME
WILL HELP MAKE
IT A HAPPY ONE
wilt was hostess
Road Homemakers
day, December 14, at
roup assembled in the
and began preparing the
style meal under the direc-
n of the leaders, Mrs. Walter
ogers and Mrs. Glover Lewis.
he leaders pointed out that ev-
ry family enjoys inviting guests
nto the home, so the purpose of
he lesson was to show an easy
way to serve a group and enjoy a
ocial hour at a minimum cost.
The menu was sandwich loaf,
omato aspic, cole slaw, fruit sai-
d in meringue shells, spiced nuts
nd tea.
At 1:30 p. m., the business ses-
ion was called to order by the
resident, Mrs. K. T. Vick. Mrs.
mah Hopper read the Christ-
as story from the Bible and
ave the history of several carols.
A large basket of food was do-
ated by the club to be• given to
- needy family. The members ex-
anged Christmas gifts.
Those present were Mesdames
‘George Stephens, R. G. McClel-
and, Clyde Clayton, Fred Wat-
son, Hyla Mohon, Charlie Tandy,
K. T. Vick, Verdie Creelcmur, Bill
Falmer, Lernah Hopper, Ed Dar-
nell, W. B. Rogers, Roy Ward,
Jack Nichols, Walter Rogers,
Glover Lewis, and Miss Wilma
aielage and (Vandiver.
The club will meet January 18,
at 1:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Lemah Hopper.
Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers
Club celebrated its annual Christ-
mas party on Tuesday, December
19, at the home of Mrs. Willis K.
Crawford with Mrs. William
Crawford as co-hostess. Attend-
ance was 83 per cent with ten
visitors present.
A lighted Christmas tree, in
addition to large imitation candy
walking canes festooned with red
ribbons placed at the doorway,
provided the central decorative
motif.
A buffet luncheon, major lesson
of the day, was given by Mrs..
Jimmie Mitchell and Mrs. Willis
K. Crawford. The table was dec-
orated by a colorful ball minia-
ture tree. Mrs. Claud McConnell
and Mrs. Homer Mitchell served
A short business session fol-
lowed theluncheon. Caroling was
led by Mrs. Claud McConnell,
MILLWORK
PAINT
WALLBOARD
HARDWARE
WALLPAPER
GLASS
Everything to put your house
in a festive mood. Advice bas-
ed on many yeses experience
Is yours for the asking.
PHONE 2081-2
Inquire
I... rag IVIA" i d s 
P hi
•
L'OAD
CVO .
There have been 401 requests
made to the district for help on
conservation problems on 63,155
acres cf land.
The district is for the purpose
of promoting and assisting in soil
and water conservation programs
for the farms in the county.
The U. S. Soil Conservation
Service furnishes technical assist-
ance to districts.
Princeton
Tel. 2441
Russell Woodall
Finds Way To Make
Timber Worth More
C. C. Cartmill of Hart county
figures he saved about $2,000 by
the sale of timber through careful
selection, rather than accepting a
blanket offer. Mr. Cartmill, who
has 112 acres of timber, was offer-
ed $16,000, the buyers to cut
small trees as wanted.
After cruising his timber with
recreation leader. Exchange of
Christmas and Sunshine gifts
concluded the program.
New members welcomed into
the club were Mrs. Billy Mitchell
and Mrs. Robert Chambers.
'Among those present were
Mesdames H yland Mitchell,
George Martin, Jr., Moscoe
Mitchell, Homer Mitchell, Jim-
mie Mitchell, Ray Martin, Guy
Shoulders, Collins Ladd, Bryant
Sims, Raymond Stroube, William
Crawford, Charles Geiger, Clint
Hopper, William Crawford, Bob
Powley, Lee Mashburn, Garnett
Trotter, Bernie Jones, Willis K.
Crawford, W. S. Denham and
Albert Hartigan; Misses Irene
Mashburn, Dorothy Ferguson and
Robbie Sims.
Visitors were Mesdames N. Y.
Brandon, Hoy Sisk, Rdbert Cham-
bers, Billy Mitchell, Susie Mar-
tin, Guy Ladd, Misses Wilma
Vandiver, Deereece Mitchell and
Mr. Bobby Martin and Mr. Gary
Crawford.
P MIN
Farm Agent Free W. Wallace and
W. E. Jackson, extension forester,
Mr. Cartmill sold timber from lee
acres fur -13,500, cutting of trees
under 16 inches in diameter as.
permitted. He still has 12 acres et
his best timber which is valued
at $4,000.
Tiny red plants grow on Arctic
glaciers in such numbers they are
called "red snow."
The U. S. National Museum has '-
listed in its catalogues more thaa
27,000,000 biological specimens —
with 11,600,000 of them insects;
9,250,000 mollusks, and 2,400,066
plants.
MEMORIALS
for
• GOOD QUALITY
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
'GOOD VALUE
• IN GOOD TASTE
see
Henry & Henry
!bone 3114 Primates, Ky.
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1907
Over 40 years we have stayed and paid
C. A. Woodall Virgil Smitft
OFFICES
Fredonia
Tel. 9
Associates
Sis Baker
Marion
Tel 69
Roberta Wheeler
Big Time Professional
WRESTLING
In The Armory - Main St. - Hopkinsville
Friday Night, Dec. 29, - 8:15
Double Main Event
Herb WELCH vs. Dan DUSEK
The BAT vs. Eddie GOSSME
60c General Admission — — 90c Ringskie
61212-01"-ggie"
From all of the Red Front Folks
We want to thank you for your wonderful pat-
ronage throughout the past year and say that we
have enjoyed serving you.
Our slogan is "More for Your Money Every Time"
and we are all pledged to live up to this slogan.
For fresher food at lower prices you can depend
on us during 1951.
We will be looking for you.
The Red Front Folks
All Red Front Stores will open at noon
Jan. 1 for business (they will be closed
for inventory during the morning.)
* ,t11.0
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News Happenings
At Pleasant Grove
(By Miss Nola Wilson)
There was preaching Saturday,
Saturday night and Sunday. Sun-
day School attendance was 55.
Santa Claus has been very gen-
ejous with his gifts. The pleas-
ant weather for the first of the
holidays was very welcome.
Mr. John Keller has been suf-
fering from heart trouble, but is
'feeling some better.
Mr. end Mrs. Garnett Overby
recently enterteined friends and
relatives with a supper.
Rev. Meadows, Mrs. Gertie
Cortner, Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Ful-
ler and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
cien Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Mitchell visited Mr. and
Mrs. Press Lilly.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Lucien Rogers
Shoe Sale!
Women's Dress
Shoes At Greatly
Reduced Prices...
All Rhythm Step
Shoes
now $8.95
Miracle Treads
and Fashion
Crafts
$4.95 & $5.95
DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS.
SPRING PRICES WILL BE HIGHER.
Mceadlifrth.
SHOE STORE
Princeton, Kentucky
e follewing visitors Mon-
day r. Ralph Rogers, Mr. and
Mr's, el Storms and Joe, Mr.
and Aaron Rogers, Mr.
Johnnie all and family, Mr.
Waylon it and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gli ogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Press Lil Mr. and Mrs.
Denzil Fuller an hildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Yemen aylor and
children, Mr. and . Garnett
Oliver and Mr. and M Wallace
Cook and children, Gra City,
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd nd
sons, an d Mr. and Mrs. t
Ladd visited Mr. and Mrs. ve
Ladd, Princeton, Monday.
Mrs. Gertie Cortner via
Mrs. Fred Burress recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poinde
ter and Nola Wilson were dinn
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff
Rogers Monday. Other guests Chi 
night were Mr. and Mrs. 0. V.
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Denzel
Crowe and Paul, Mr and Mrs.
CIint-Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rogers,
and Mr. and Mrs, Waylon Rogers,
Nancy and David visited Mrs.
Esther May Kaufman at Hop-
kinsville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly, Mrs.
Gertie Cortner and J. E., Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Overby visited Mrs.
Amanda Ashby and Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett Ladd at Princeton Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan
and Don, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dun-
ning and Sammie, Nella Storms,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilson and
Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
Rogers, Nancy and David, and
Mr. Otho Storms and family vis-
ited the Claude Storms at Scotts-
burg, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Haile and
sons of Wheatridge, Colo., are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Allie
Haile and other relatives.
Mrs. Ernest Lacy visited her
brother, Mr. Dock Chambers at
Otter Pond Tuesday.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs Corbett
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Ladd I 
41:11assified AIIS
. rb  Ladd via-i 
Monday.r.
Mr.and Mrs. David Mitchell en-
tertained a large crowd of rela-
tives Saturday.night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan
and Don, Mr. .and Mrs. Waylon
Rogers, Nancy and DaVid visited
Mr. and Mrs. Witherspoon at
Princeton Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Johnnie Rogers,
Fay, Ronnie and Sharon recent-
ly visited relatives at Princeton.
Miss Euda Bruce of Eddy ville
and Elsie Sisk of Princeton visit-
ed Mrs. Johnnie Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mitchell en-
tertained . friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham and
Pat, Mr. and Mrs. McAlister and
;Billie, Johnnie Dillingham, Mrs.
'Elnora Adams, Ray Dixon and
inunie, Mr. and Mrs. Arden Mg-
on visited Mr. and Mrs. Lary,
onday.
Mrs. Amanthas Baker is visit-
her daughter, Mrs. Berry Ar-
vi Hopkinsville.
rs. Clint Ladd visited Mrs.
C rley Young at Madisonville
rec tiy and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Mit ell.
. Allie Haile had as visitors
seve I of her family Monday.
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Lee of
Fayet ville. N. C., have been
visitirk her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clare 4e Jewell.
Mr. Ond Mrs. Waylon Rogers
visited iMr. and Mrs. James Wil-
son Sattirdat night.
Mr.*Iii a a' Rogers dsited Mr.
and Mrs. rt ,er Doss at Adams-
ville Sunoty
Several SS,)'-ri here visited Mr.
and Mrs. ClcsTsett Oden at Prince-
ton Monday night.
Mr. Willie Smiley and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Parker
at Piney Grove Tuesday.
There are some 30,000 forms of
bird life in the world.
HODGE MOTOR SALES
Will Be Open NEW YEAR'S DAY And Will Close
Wednesday, January 3, When Employees Will
Go To St. Louis To See The Showing Of The 1951
Plymouth.
Hodge Motor Sales & Imp!. Co.
W. Main Street Princeton, Ky.
BAKER 81 HICKMAN'S
Annual January Clearance Sale
i Starts 8:30 A. M.,Saturday, Dec. 30, 1950
I Ends 8:30 P. M., Saturday, Jan. 13, 19511
All soiled - all mussed goods - all over-stocks - all
discontinued lines - all broken sizes go into this gigantic
January sale.
In view of rising prices, this sale is the most import-
ant to the consumer in Baker & Hickman's 48 years.
Not again in the foreseeable future will the public
be able to make purchases at such low prices.
Shop early, as people of all Western Kentucky know
the values obtainable and attend this annual sale event.
Will be open Monday, January 1 for your shopping
convenience.
BAKER & HICKMAN
Madisonville
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. 'We need
your head in our business
45-tfc
WATCH MAKING: All mates and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.'
33-ife
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supedies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electrk
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
9180 or 2389. Work guaranteed
tie
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac-
tory authorized service station
for repairing your "South
Wind" car heater. Strong's
Texaco Service, corner Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-if
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
furnace with stoker and blower
attached. In excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
tie
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano co,,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
32-47tp
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Have
your car completely serviced
and checked for the cold months
ahead. Strong's Texaco Ser-
vice, Main & Plum streets.
Phone 3111. 18-ctf
MUDDY DRIVEWAYS?: Let us
rock your driveways to pre-
vent trouble when thaws come.
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 22-6tc
FOR SALE: 4 room house, with
bath, gas heaters and automa-
tic water heater. Lot 50 x 180
feet. Reasonably priced. 217
Center street, or call 2304.
23-3tp
WANTED: 300 METHODISTS.
Where? In Sunday School.
When? Beginning December 31.
How Long? Till God calls you
home. 23-4tc
TEACHERS WANTED: One in-
strumental, one vocal music.
Salary $2400 and up depending
upon education and experience.
Also need teachers for Math.,
Science and 3rd Grade. Call in
person, phone or write BUSI-
NESS EMPLOYMENT SER-
VICE, 209 E. High, phone
3-5365, Lexington, Ky. 26-1tc
LOST: Chair and furniture pad
lost off truck on Eddyville road
between Princeton and George
Harralson's residence on Satur-
day, December 23. Finder plese
notify Brown's Furniture Store,
phone 3515, Princeton. 26-Ito
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment, 4 rooms without utilities
$32.50. Downstairs. Call 2550.
FOR SALE: Five room dwelling,
good well, barn and other out-
buildings. Also an extra lot -
about one acre of ground. Lo-
cated in Lamasco, Ky. See Mrs.
Card Of Thanks
We want to express our highest
appreciation for the many nice
prcsents to our grandson at a re-
ception on his return from being
wounded in Korea.
We still appreciate the givers
more than the gifts.
Gifts may fade away, but good
deeds never fade in the heart of
a friend.
Harold will not forget.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Thompson
and Family. 26-1 to
Card Of Thanks
We wish to sincerely thank each
and everyone for their many
deeds of kindness during the ill-
ness and death of our mother,
Mrs. Mary Brown. We also thank
those who sent the many beauti-
ful flowers.
Her Children. 28-1tp
The salmon frequently travels
2,000 miles or more to return to
its spawning ground and die.
You can pay all
your bills with o
personal loon
from us. Then
hove only ONE
place to pay and
only ONE small
payment to
make . . .
Phone or come in today.
artteiwaee
FINANCE CORPORATION OF AI
Thursday, December 28, 1
J. T. Wynn, 314 Akers Ave.,
Princeton, Ky. 28-1tp
FOR SALE: 2 nice building lots
priced at $350 each. Located to-
ward the sunrise from the K.
R. Cummins Insurance Office.
Phone 3655. 28-1tc
WANTED: Woman to do light
house-work during the morn-
ings only. Call at The Leader
office for personal interview.
tic
Among the extinct birds are
the great auk, Labrador duck
heath hen, passenger pigeon, Cu-
ban macaw, Guadalupe caracara,
Guadalupe flicke r, Guadalupe
towhee and Caroline paroquet.
Bird's nest soup, a Chinese del-
icacy, is made with the nest of
the oriental swift, and consists
chiefly of the birds' saliva, hard-
ened on exposure to air, ---
The king cobra is the world's
largest poisonous snake and has
been known to reach a length of
181/2 feet.
Let No Grave
Be Unmarked
Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
The Komodo dragon of the Eliot
Indies reaches a length of 10
feet and resembles the extinct
dinosaur.
The Galapagos tortoise is the
largest of the turtle flail1'
sometimes weighs more Ulm
pounds,
A species of riblemfish
reaches HdT
In comes the New Year . . . and
let us hope it offers you a bounti-
ful fortune and happy days. For
lowest prices on quality merchan-
dise, See Your Friendly
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
W. MAIN ST. PRINCETON
fir
PENNEY'S ou't'>
YEAR-END
40.4
.0 
SAVE!
PRICES SLASHED!
SPECIAL PURCHASE
200 NEW IN MATERIAL
NEW IN STYLE NEW IN PRICE
DRESSES
They Won't
Last Long.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
CORDUROY
SHORT LENGTHS
1.00 Yd.
BUY NOW AND SAVE
A 
5.55
s13:11APACitiE
SHORT
LENGTHS
2 Yds. 1.00
REPRICED TO CLEAR
300 DRESSES
TAKEN FROM OUR HIGHER PRICE LINE
120 DRESSES 4.00
80 99 5.00
100 9! 6.00
MEN'S MOLESKIN PANTS  3.00
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS  4.00
BOYS' CORDUROY PANTS  4.00
BOYS' CORDUROY KNICKERS  1.00
5 ONLY MEN'S RAINCOATS 1.00
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS  10.00
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS - - - 15.00 and 20.00
J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
Princetoe, Ky.
